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By Georce C. Alborn
many of the more common doctrines
By Daniel Rosoff, Jewish Baptist
that I could find. I began by proEvangelist
"Peace on the earth t" the angels sang,
cess of systematic elimination,
to
Once again as I have said in a
Above a war-torn, wicked wo~l'J;
find for myself the Church that best
previous message, it is not my intenF.or angel eyes through ages saw,
fitted my conception oi what the
tion to tell you what to do or to
Till earth's war.Jbanners should be furled.
New Testament Church should
be
believe, but simply tell you what I
like. I looked over some of the
believe aitd why.
A few poor shepherds heard the s?ng
leadil!g brands and by on~ stroke
For a year and a half after my
And caught the vision, far and dtm.;
decided to eliminate all churches or
conversion I accepted no church, but
Proud leaders .missed that music's ch,arm,
denominations of recent origin also
studied all Churches. All that I
'Mid greed for gain, and plun'J er grim.
to eliminate all Churches ar denomknew was that Jesus was the fulfill.....
inations which are founded on the in
ment of Old Testament prophecy,
Some say the angels constant sing
stigation
and
the
teaching
of
one
that He was the Messia~ and that
T.h at same sweet canticle af peace,
man or woman. In other • words ...I
He was a Redeemer. Aside from this
And through earth's cries <>f 'tace. and cl.:!~
want God to be the head of Church
nothing else mattered at the time.
Proclaim-the day wthen wars shalt c&a»e.
and I did not feel that I neelted a
In Paduceh, Ky., a year and
a
fai~ Godfather o-t· a Godmother..
half after ·my conversion for
the
And here and t·here, and now and then,
The signs and wonders and mirfirtst time it was explained to me,
Some listening heart the caro~ hears,
acles that God gave to the apostles
without much details some differenAnd strive to show Ute ·way of Love, ·
.•.
as a sign to the Jews of that time I
ces about ~he New Testament
Amidst earth's .maze of greeds and fears .
felt had no place in the New TestaChurches, but it wasn't until I met
ment Church. And so Divine healthe Rev. Daniel B. Clapp; who was
Have our hearts caught that . won~o.rrous strain?
ing a n d speaking in tongues
at that time pastor of the First BapAre love and peace enthroned within?
was out as a Church characteristic.
tist Church in that same city that I
Do our he-arts greet each brotlher-heart
For I had made the discovery that
began to think seriously about this
Through bars of color, r~ce, -a nd kin?
among the hundred of other things
.·,-r - ·
matter as I knew it was time
to
...
that had proved this ·t o. me, there
line up for real service with God.
0 Prince of Peace! 0 Mange:r King!
were the instructions of Paul and
Of course, it was my desire to know
Be born anew in us today;
Timothy. Paul inst111cts Timothy,
something about the New Testament
.....-:-- Help us thy hymn of peace to sing,
the man with unfeigned faith to go
Church. Because the Church, being
For peace to labor and to pray!
on with the battle, to preach
the
a New Test«ment word and not beExchange.
word and do the work of an evangeing found except by symbol in the
list and to commit to faithful men
Old Testament it was very necessary
the things that he had heard from
that I know something about this
Paul. But Timothy is not instruct- .
New Testament Church. The Rev.
tongues1 discerning ·of spirits, vltk
tongues they shall be d1_me away."
ed to lay hands on the sick as were
Clapp placed before me a number of
ion8,
aqd prophec'ies. They certainTherefore we knoiiV that "tongues"
thE! twelve apostles in the commisChurch governments, all leading dely
had
~heir God-given place in that
were God's holy sign for unbelievers
sion in which they received _from
nominations being represented. The
J?eriod. • Do they belong to the
Christ. Listen to the new instruc- during a c~rtain period. ~cause
names of the Church were stricken
Church. today?
tions· and the things that would fol- the dispensational principle has not
out. There was no opportunity for
Is the Church to observe Mark 16been observed, behold how the
low. First- Mark 16-17 and 18.
any prejudices to exist. They all
17
and 18 today; cast out demons,
"And these signs gave he them Church is troubTed today with Saloo}!:ed alike to me as far as the palay
hands on the sick for their rethat believe; (1) in my name shall tan's counterfeit "tongues" - I Cor.
per on which they were on was concovery and speak with new tongues ?
16;
12;
13,
14.
Ton~es
do
not
bethey
cast
out
devils;
(2)
they
shall
cerned. I read them all carefully,
If not, why not? Many say "yes."
speak with new tongues; (3): they long to this dispensation. They serstbdied them and then from the
More
say "no;" they do not belong
ved
their
purpose
and
passed
out
group picke-il one that I thought best
shall take up serpents; (4) and if
€Ven as did the sign healing, cir- to tliis age. So ther e is a division
conformed to New Testament teachthey drink any deadly thing it shall
among Christians.
ing. It was the Baptist Church
not hurt them; ( 5) they shall lay cumcision and other ordinances and
:rites.
"The
Jews
require
.a
sign."Covenant.
hands on the sick, and they shall
In the fifth chapter of Matthew we
I Cor. 1:22; ''For the Jews. require ~~ ~ix ~im~ Chi-ist said; ."te ha~e
I shalT try to speak a very simple
recover. So if anybody in
any
~ sign, and the Greeks seek after
language so that everybody might
Church or denomination tries to
heard!'" or "It hath ·been. said..;· Arid
make you well by laying hands on vision." I dqn't want anything in then He ad~ "But I ~ay'u_nto you,"·
have no difficulty or trouble in .under standing what we ar c trying to
you ask them before they do. it to _; the Churc}l ~bt ..does not belong ln . the light of this we go back ft{
say.
In spite of the fact that I
take a little drink of strichnine or there.
the Penteteuch and f ind some
ef
was a Jew I knew that the Church
carbolic acid and if it does not afImmediately after Pentecost, dur- these things were said to Israel a;.
fect them then they are qualaified ·to ing the early Church period, there they did hear them . from Jehovah..
that I would eventually choose would
were heavenly visitations, superna- Then I must study the books of M~~
have to be free from Judaistic tra- · heal you. We find in I Timotft..y 6:
ditions that the :early disciples had
23 that Timothy instructed to use a
tural demonstratioBS, .raising th~ .ea ~t~ - ~pt of thf;l fith ch~Q)ter qf .
tried to carry into the New Regime.
remedy for his own sickness. I read · dead, imposition of .heads, jail dellv- · Matthew. But I m11st also ~i to .'
in I Cor. 13:8:· "Whether there be erances, anointing .w ith oil, healing,
I had familiarized myself with
as
(Continued on Pue 8)
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THE .
ARKANSAS BAPTIST
Offtdal Paper of ~ Ba~t .
Claarda...

"You wouldn't wear a tin suit
these days. Times have changed
and church financial methods have
changed, too. Haphazard, careless
giving won't do now. Pay your
church first."

Pultlialoeol E•ery ThundaJ' at

Uttle Rock, Arlra,....

The Arkansas Sts.te Teacher's
College at Conway has a live B.S.U.
which sent representatives out last
Thursday night to sing Christmas
hly M, una.
Carols to the shut-ins · and sick people. Miss Daisy Dickerman is teachSubacrtptton
Rates: ai:o·o to
rverJ'·
"o4y •• Ions •• tho pa"Der • eontlnua1 a•
er of ~he A.T:C. Sunday school class
"'" 8-pase vaper.
·
·
in the First: Baptist church. They
I. L COSSEY - -·_Editor and Vanall:ct
have ma!le toys, aha doll
dresses
•os l"ederal Bank l'd~r. •
· for- distribution among the poor of
- - -----or .
Conway at Christmas time.
Entered at the Poet Office at Little
laock, Ark.. •• eeeond elaBB mall mat·
,er.
Acceptanee for mallintr at epecial
tate of poatago pro•lded for In Sectloil
UOI, Act of October 1, 1917, authoriseCJ

..

Editorial

• The First Baptist church, Rector,
where W.- R.· Vestal is pastor has
Renew your subscription to THE
ARKANSAS "BAPTIST. The editor .paid . off its church debt of $2,800.
They were over the top with their
is passing on to you som,e reasons
debt paying quota and recently engiven in the Baptist Record of MissISSippi
These reasons wer~ copied tertained the- district association.
The Asso~iation sent a car of profrom the Brookhaven Bulletin:
visions to the Orphan's Home and
1. Every Christian home needs at
the Rector seht an additional $25.00.
least one good religious periodical.
The first two months of next year,
2. It carries denominational and
they wjll take a religious census,
general religious news, and other
. the Every Member Canvass and have
news that has a religious aspect.
3. It" presents denominational plans a revival meeting. That sounds
just li}{e what we expected when we
and programs.
.
heard
that Vestal was going to Rec4. It carries articles fresh from
tor. He sees visions and brings
the pens of the best .C hristian writthings to pass.
ers of the day.
'Railrcj&ds 1are o.ur friends. We ap.
· 6. It presents the Scriptural popr~ciate
the ·railroad pass'es which
sition on present day social ~nd political issues, a policy which is al- are· used by our denominational
most entirely absent in the secular workers and many pastor. This is
press, and takes a stand for right- good mission wor~. The editor has
eousness such as few secular peri- annual passes over the Missouri Paodi<:als care or dare to. take, Chris- cific, Rock Island and Missouri and
North Arkansas lines in Arkansas.
tians need this to keep their thinkOther denominational workers hold
ing straight.
annual passeH .and this is a tremen6, It is so economicaqy priced
that any home whi~h wants to can dous help : to our state work. The
afford it. The Ark_a nsas Baptist paper especially appreciates the
has been a 16 page paper three~ mileage given to. our advertising
man the Missouri Pacific Railroad
fourths of the time this year. It is
We are friends to
0 1• purpose to continue i~ ·16 pages · for ad~ertisin~.
every week that financial ·conditions- ·-the railroad mdustry and we want
will permit it. · The subscription . · ~o urg~ our. people everyw~ere
to
price is $1.00. per year, ' or less·.than· patr?mze railroads e~ery time you
2 cents -per week.
possibly can.

u

- ..--.

The Arkansas Baptist is placed in
the 1935 budget of the Baptist Tabernacle church, Litt:e Rock. Pastor.
Homer .B. Reynolds thinks this is
one of the greatest items in the
budget. Othel" . churches .should put
the paper i~ their. church bJ!dget and
pay for it .like they pay for the Sun-.
day school lite~ature.
"Following the line of 'least· resistance is what ma:Kes · rivers and
men cr:>oked."

'"''Le largest r09~ ~n· the world is
room for impro.vemen~ and service.''

Uncle Zek says: "Is any of you
folks . dizzy from doing too many
good ·turns this week?"
Central Baptist Church, Little
Rock, M. L; ¥oser, pastor, had 2 addftions by letter Sunday. Central
church is now broadcasting over
KGHI every Wednesday from 7 to
7 :so p.m; and Sunday over KLRA
f~oih ·5:30 · to 6 p.m.
Hebron Baptist charch, A. R. Klrschke preached at both servi~es and
he also .. preached at Pilgrim's Rest
in an afternoon service.

Dr. Gaston w Du~can, once pas-······. George . M. Bates is pastor at ~ell.
tor at· Ho.p e, has re~igne.d as ·pastor ,. view... There were 2 reconsecrations
of Roanoke Baptist church ih: 'Kan- . :Sunday.· Brother Bates preached at
sas City Mo. We do not know his the. ,girls home at 10 a.m. and 18
plans fo~ the future.
girls pro.f~ssed faith in Christ and
others were ul).der conviction.
"To men oh a.str\!et car were dis~
Ira Patishall, ·former manager of
cussing the recent ' death of a millionaire. One asked the · other, How the Baptist Book Store, has been
much did he leave? The other re· -caUed to. the pasto:t:ate of the Bap. tis~,- ch:orch .'a t LewisVille. This is a
plied, "H& left iii ~all~"

good church and deserves the kind
of man we know Brother "Pat" to
be.
Black River
Association. The
Walnut Ridge church reported 2 addit"ions Sunday and one baptized.
Brother S. B. Barnett is making
progress at Black Rock, having conversions regularly. The Baptist at
Hoxie are getting down to business
under the leader of Pastor Homer
Blidges. Brother Alvin Allison is
pastor at Old Walnut Ridge and
other churches. He is one of our
best preachers and his people believe in him.
The churches in
Black River Association sent a partially filled car of provisions to the
Orphan's Home last week. They are
expecting to have many of their
preachers in the Bible school
in
Little Rock in January.

becember ~
at
Leachville.
The
Leachville
church is without a pastor but they
expect to -call right soon.
Brother E. S. Mizell has resigned
at Clayton, Okla., to accept a call
to the Baptist church at Bixby in
the same state.
SOUTHWESTERN BAPTIST
THEOLOGICAL
SEMINARY

There are twenty-five different
states and foreign countries represented by the enrollment of the
Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary.
There are one hundred and seventeen Texas Baptist churches which
have Southwestern Seminary students: Reports to he Co-operative
Program show that these churches
are above par in gifts and evangelistic work.
Baptist Hospital Babies. This is
Approximately thirty-five music
Tuesday morning, December 18th. I
students of the department of Sachave just come from the Baptist .
red Music are doing special mus!c
State Hospital where I saw 13 new
work in Fort Worth and surroundbabies sleeping in their nursery beds
ing churches. About forty students
and not one of them crying. I reof the Religious Educational departnewed my statment of a few years
ment are working in churches doago, viz; "If I could be born again
ing specific educational work.
and could have my say about it, I
Besides these fields of special
would be !Jorn in the Baptist State
service there are students training
Hospital and do my first snoring in
for Missionary- service. Southwestone of those pretty little beds.-E.
ern Seminary had, in its brief his·
J. A. McKinney.
tory, sent out around one hundred
and twenty-one missionary students
Booneville B(aptists are still on the
who have gone to foreign fields.
upgrade. They are coming to the
On week ends students who are not
close of a second year with 100 adengaged in other specific service go
ditions and more by baptism; and an to mission points in Fort Worth. A
equal number have been received by report for the first two months of
letter, statement and restoration.
school this year shows that there
The average Sunday school attend- have been 111 services held, with
ance has doubled during 1934, be- 120 professions of faith in
these
ing 450. The Wednesday night atservices. There have been 68 retendance has averaged 200. For the
dedications; 1,091 persons personpast two months the pastor, Lee ally spoken to and an attendance of
Nichols, has led his church in a
3,386 in the services. The sacristudy in the book of Acts on Wed- fice of maintaining the Seminary
nesday nights. There was 5 addiwould be more than worth while if
tions last Sunday. Brother Nil hols
there were no other benefit reaped
says: "The greatest challenge on from it other than just the results
this field is the gracious privilege of this mis.sion work.
of ministering in the name of J esThe Seminary is expecting a large
us to the more than 500 patients at
attendance from all over the Souththe State Sanitoritum. I spend
west for the Southwest Baptist
more - than half my time there. It Church Music Conference to be held
is surely a wonderful institution,
here next week. Such men as E; S.
operated gy men and women sincere- Lorenz, E. 0 . Sellers, B. B. Mcly devoted to the tubercular sick.
Kinney, R. H. Coleman and other
outstanding men will be present to
Batesville First Church reports
conduct conferences and assist in
their work on the forward march. other ways.
Sunday, a young man, Gyndal Jordan surrendered to preach the gosGAMBRELL ST. CHURCH OF
pel. The pastcr, E. J. Kirkbridge
FORT WORTH
baptized 11 at the close of the evening service. They have finished
The Gambrell Baptist church ha!!
their annual Every Member Canvass.
perhaps the best church library in
the State of Texas. Mrs. Monroe
Marked Tree Baptist had four
Hiner is the Church Librarian. She
professions of faith ·Sunday, one
is well pleased with the use this
b'eing the son of pastor L. C. Riley.
church is making of the opportunity
There were 2 professions the preto read these books. This church
vious Sunday. Brother Riley is a
reads an average of four books a
new pastor in the state and is get-_ day or approximately one hundred a
ting started off in an aggressive month. There is a committee selected to see that only th:e best
manner.
books are on these shelves. C. W.
Evangelist John Kilburn and Ro- Miller, Dr. T. B. Maston, Miss Flora
Cavanaugh and Mrs. H. E. Dana
land Lawrence report 17 profes<>ions
and 17 additions for baptism Sunday are members of this committee.

1934.
WHY I !AM A BAPTIST
(Continued from Page 1)
Hebrews 9:10 and by that verse I
!earp that the divers qaptisms, the
meats and drinks and the carnal ordinances do not belong to the Church
age. When Christ died on the cross
of Calvary He put an end to them.
I must not stop here. I must go on
and study · Church truth, the truth
concerning the gospel of grace committed unto Paul and the mysterios
concerning the Body of Christ. Aild
in the light of that glorious revelation from the r~n. Christ to· "our
Apostle.'' I must examine the books
of Moses and also the books of the
other prophets of the Old Testa·
ment.
I also want of the Church that
which adhered to Romans 6:14. ''For
sin shall not have dominion over
you. For ye are not under the Law
but under Grace." I wanted
to
purge grace completely.
In other
words the Church that I was ultimately going to pick had to have all
symbolisms of the Law given to the
Jews· removed.
Now, if you will ca1·efully read
Acts 21-20 and Acts 21-25 you will
see that there were two classes of
people in the early Church: "The
Jews which believe" and the Gentiles
which believes." The .two classes of
people were turned to Christ from an
entirely different religious experiences, The Jews were the natural
· bt·anches.
'rhey constituted the
common-wealth of Israel. They were
nigh.
They were under the Law.
They were turned to Christ from
Moses. But the Gentiles were the
wild olive trees. They were the
uncircumcision. They were ailens
from the commonwealth of Israel.
They
were afar off. They were
turned to God from idols without going by the way of Moses and
the
Law. God sent this salvation to
these Gentiles to provoke Israel to
jealousy; and Israel was jealous in
more ways than one.
The ·"Jews which believe" were
zealous of the Law and they tried
to force the Law of Moses and his
circumcision on the Gentiles who received Christ. There is recorded in
the fifteenth chapter of Acts the decision of the Council at Jerusalem
where this matter was thoroughly
considered, and the nineteenth verse
of that fifteenth chapter of
Acts
states that these Gentiles Christians
were not to be trouble with ·anything Jewish. ·James made this declaration and when reading the epistle we should use Acts 15:19 and
Acts 21:25 as a key. Because these
believing Gentiles had not been turned to Chlist from Moses, the believing Jews were determined to give
them Moses after they received
Christ. This, the HolySpirit forbade,
But behold the mixture of Law and
Grace, of Kingdom and Body truth,
in the Churches today.
During the transition period
of
thirty years, covered by the Books
of Acts, by careful study we will
realize that God's order is "to the
Jew first." And while this was
God's order, the Apostle Paul is becoming a Jew unto the Jews; I Cor.

·T H E A R K A N S A S 8 A P T I S T
9:20. He is constantly in the synagogue on the Sabbath day preaching.
In the sixteenth of Ac\s he is cir•
cumcising Timothy. In the eighteenth of ActS he is taking a Jewish
vow at Cenchrea. In the twentyfirst of Acts he is in the Jewish
Temple· for offering. · There are
many things happening during the
books of Acts which. do not happen
after the book of Acts is -completed.
There are more than two hundred
Jewish expressions in the book of
Acts. lt is'largely a Jewish book.
The message which Peter and the .
eleven gave on the day of Pentecost
was for Jews only. · And when the
disciples were scattred from Jerusalem at the time of the first persecuation
they went
everywhere
preaching the gospel to none
but
Jews only- Acts ' 11:19. But the
twelve remained at Jerusalem Acts 8:1 - Then about seven years
after Pentecost Peter preached a
message to Cornelius the Gentile.
He was condemned for so doing when
he returned to Jerusalem- Acts '11:1
to 3. Some time after that he went
to Antioch. He refused to have fellowship with the Gentile saints, because of his fear of the circumcision-Galatians 2:12. And so heeding Galatians 2:15-21 and Galatians
3:1-5, the Law given to the ~ews
must be left with the Jews and not
carried into the Church.
·
The new relation to God creates a
new relation between men and women, who as the childt·en of God 'are
made brotlre:t·s and sisters. When
people have sometl)ing in cominon it
draws them together into o1·ganized
bodies; our Lord knew this and thus
founded the Church which is the organic expression of Christian fellowship. We know that the Greek wor:d,
Ecclesia, means a gathering, or an
assembly of people, and there are
about one hundred and ten places in
the Bible where the word is properly translated Church which describes a body or gathering of Christ's
people. Long before the general
idea of the Church was used by God's
children, the local idea of the
Church was used and spoken of by
the Apostles and Disciples and in
this local Church it was ·always
known to be partial assembly of
baptized believers of Christ, meeting
commonly in one place for worship,
for mutual instruction for observing .
the Christian rites, for work in the
name of the Lord and generally for
Christian service.
So marly local
Churches are mentioned that I will
just mention a few: Acts 5:11; Acts
8:1; Acts 13:1; Acts 20:17; Romans
16:1; I Cor. 1:2; Aev. 2:1. Also the
Churches are spoken of in the plural
so many times or distinctly spoken
of as the Church at Jerusalem, Antioch, Ephesus, or tAe Churches of
Judea, Galatia, and Asia. Don't let
anybody fool you by letting anybody tell you how the A~ostles proceeded to organize any particular
Church. There is. no re<;ord but it
is plain enough what the character
of the New Testament Church should
be. The \rery nature of an assembly or a society in itself proves that
it has the right to pass _upon ap_plicants, or to exclude them from the

Church. Read Acts 9:26. From all
that
appears the New Testament
Churches regulated their own affairs.
They .had no governins
board or ruler within themselves, nor
any earthly lord or governor outside
of themselves. They were resport•
sible to Christ as their great llead,
but they had no earthly bead even
to represent Him. There are many
indications of the self governtnent,
too many to discuss here, but let it
suffice fu say that the way in which
the Apostles wrote to the Churches
shows that the seat of authority lay
within. he Church itself. · Nor did
any Church claim or exercise any
rule over another, as t.he relations
between the Churches at
Antioch
and Jerusalem (Acts 15) plainly
show.
Mter carefully scrutinizing all the
ordinances so called that men and
some denominations speak... of, I find
that there are only two and two on·
ly; Baptism and the Lord's Supper.

PapTbr~

who are members of the local church
bodies. I do not intend to employ
a aetective agency to determine who
does and who does not have the
right to sit at this ~reil table, as
it is a Church ordinance.
I find that the situation today
with Churches is a complicated af~
fair. The oldest denominations go
back to the._ Reformation and the two
that go beyorid the Reformation that
stand out in Church histo:ry I fin<\
are the Catholic and the Baptist.
Very soon after New Testament
times because of the ambitions
of
men, they began to regard the local
Churches as one Church, as a unity.
This later led to the development of
the Pastor or Elder into a general
superintendent to whom the name
Bishop was given. Instead .of being
the pastor, of a single Church, the
Bishop soon became the . recognized
overseer of a region or diocese including the local churches within a
given territory. Next followed grad·
uations in Bishops. Those in the
And now about Baptism. Being
a Jew baptism has some peculiar larger eities were called Metropoli·
tans and Archbishops. The lower
characteristics and symbolisms for
order
of clergy were called Priests
me that it does not have for others.
(which is a contraction for presbu. The Jews baptized centuries before
Jesus walked the earth. And
the teros, meaning Elder) and Deacons,
who were now made an order of the
process was always by emersion. Anministry looking . to elevation into
imals were sprinkled, and when huthe Prjesthood. Thus arose what is
mans were sprinkled it in no wise
known
as the three Ol'ders of clergy.
was supposed to be ba ptism, but was
This
was a wide departure from
· anoth~r forin of anointing, Even tothe
simplicity
of the New Testaday in this twentieth century orthoment organization, and it was desdox Jews continue emersion. When
tined to go further. I wanted to
a Jewish girl is about to become a
be
free from confusion that the Rebride, a day before her marriage her
formation
led to in the sixteenth cenwomen folk take her down to the
tury.
Mikvih or baptistry and they emAnd speaking about Freedom. .J
erge her and she is then ready for
find
that . the Baptist Church is enmarriage on the following day. This
symbolizes that she has placed the dowed with all the elements of free:
old life behind her and coming up dom that othet• denominations lack.
Law
Being a Jew and under the
out of the water it denotes that she
is coming into a new life with her with my eye continual.y' peeled to the
newly married husband. This is calendar that I might determine
done today arid was done for hun- which of the feast days or Sabbath
dreds of years before Jesus walked days were due, 1 at least can apprethe earth. On the Day' of Atone ciate the real . meaning of the word
ment called the Yom Kippur the Or- freedom .. I can appreciate each Bap·
thodox Jews allow themselves to be tist Ciiifreh standing by itself free
from the red tape and technicalities
emersed. This is carried out once a
year. . Jesus gave us a perpetual a· of false denominational systems, no
t.onement, thus eliminating all other higher ups, nobody to owe allegiance
to, excepting Christ Jesus. My vote
forms of atonement and so we do not
is
as important as anybodys elses's
have to be emersed once a year, but
protected by the most beautiful' kind
just once, signifying that we liave
taken on Christ and His resurrec- of Democratic pt'inciples. I am not
tion. Now about the ordinance of only f-,ee in Christ 'Jesus, but . I am
the Lord's Supper. Once again be- free in the Church: ,Every vestige
of the law removed. Paul says that
ing a Jew I know that the Lord's
Supper follows close upon the Pass- he is a prisoner of Jesus Christ and
'
over Feast.
The Passover Feast nobody else.
being the type and shadow of . the
I also knew that in order to tellowf;hip with my brothers and sisLord's Supper. Only the elect could
sit at the Passover table. Only · ters in the Church they had to
be
ihose who have a right to .be there
my brothers and sisters always. In
at the Lord's Supper. It is a local
other words, "once saved, always
Church ordinance and is no ''free
saved." I realized that they could
lunch counter" for Tom, Dick and
not be brothers and sisters on
Harry to sit at. Others may call
Monday and then again become my
the Lord's Supper open communion. brothers and sisters on Tuesday and
Upon close .scrutiny we find
that
again not be my brothers and sisters
there is no such thing as open com·
ori Wednesday. It was the work of
munion. • I know that everybody
Christ that saved mi and not any·
that sits at my table has a right to
thing that I ·might :add to it. The
be there, there is no guess work, and
matchless grace of· Jesus is so perwhen we are told to search ourselves
fect that . I could iiot conceive of
and determine whether we have a
any ol'le falling 'from that perfect
right to sit at the Lord's table this
grace and krioWini that am saved
refers to those baptized believers
'(continued 'on Page 6)
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time; falling on their faces to pray~
doliru·s of back tithes. These things
reading · the Scriptures in unison, not
I saw and heard and was told vastconcert, or responsively; singing ly more by h_o nest, smcere, trustThe·· Sh~ntung ancl Honan Re~ival
Psalms and other Scriptures like worthy Christian men and women.
By_ M. E. Dodd, President, Southern John 14, Romans 8 etc:., and the
When I had finished preaching in
. . Baptist Convention .
leng;tb to which services continue a service at Kaifeng an old woman
Our Central China Mission en.. without apparent wearin~ss.
threw a piece of money oil the platgagements · were. comp!eted by at·
Excessess'! Extravagences? Yes, form. ~asked the pastor what that
ttJndance upon the annud meeting
Satan is ever present trying 'to du~ .was for. He said she had probablyof the District Asso~iation at Chink·
plice.te, · to imitate ... and to discredit
come expecting· a collection to be
iaug. This was at· one one of the
~.he work of God. And the better
taken and since there was not she
mvst interesting and depressing exthe work the mot·e active he is. wanted! to give her money anyway.
periences we had~ · The spirit of thE>
Lut· Southern Baptists can trust such
But she kept calling to us to take
Association was heroic ·a nd high in· n ·issionary leaders as L9we, Glass, it. My interpreter suggested that it
spite of discouragements. The hos:· Culpepper, Yocum, Pruitt, Sallee, was intended for me.. So I asked
pita! and Girls' School in Yang Gillespie, Bostick, Koon, Fielder and him to come with me to see what
Chow had be~n closed for years.
others to teach the people the · truth,
she had to say. She wanted this
Several churches had discontinued. to lead them aright and to weed out money put · on her "sin account."
Only one remaining missionary, a
the bad.
What was that? She had taken a
woman, in the great city · of · c ·h ink·
I asked all the missionaries and vase from a shop without paying for
iang with two hirge missionary · some ·of the Chinese Christians to . it.
homes there. ·
write · out for .me what they consid- ·
In th~ revival she had become . so
ered- the chief.. 'benefits of the reviBut our next objective was the
convicteij of her sin that she wantShantung-Province, our North China - val. The following were set down
ed to make restitution. She went
Mission and the · anriual convention by thre~ or more:
to the shop to restore four-fold. But
at -P ingtu. We have been. hearing ·
Increaseq spirituality,. which · in
for tWo or i.hi;ee years of the great . turn is bringing: more inqui_rers . 'the shop ·was closed and the
man
Shantung revival. Some , had said
than ever before.
gone. She could not find him or
it was excessive emotionalism. Oth
2. More zeal for 'the salvation of any of his people. So she wanted
to put this money into the church
· ers said it was a genuine wor\!: ·of
the lost.
God's grace. I ~anted to see
it
3. · ·Better Christian fellowship.
treasury in lieu of being unable to.
with my o'wn eyes and open my own
Bickering, backbiting and . je~lousies
return it to the rightful owner.
heart to whatever spiritual movegone.
A revival that works - that deepments were in process.
We wei~
( Mor~ praying and Bible . 'study
certainly has much in its favor
ly,
counting on this revival lifting ·us
and real · joy in them.
out of whatever dumps we had fall·
5. Confessions, reclamations, re- and much to be desired by all Chrisen into by pr!!vious depressions. We
stitutions and cleansing of church
tian people.
members. ·
were not disappointed.
"Lord Send a Revival and Let it
Would it not be glorious if . we
The Pingtu Convention while giv·
Begin in Me."
could have a revival "'ith 'such blessing careful and intelligent attention
.
-to matters of business was more like ed results as this in America, among
a revival meeting than a · conven- our Southern B_a ptist people, yea in
tion. Defi:ttite evangelistic services our own churches and life?
I _a sked the missionaries to sugGREETINGS
._were conducted three times each
day. Several hundred people at~ gest what we can do to have a re"
viva! in America. . They set down
tended each session, many of whom
the
following:
were not Christians. The invitation
1. Want it deeply enough to do
would . be given -for- consecration and
conversion, There were many
of anything and all things necessary.
2. Pray without ceasing. ·Some
bQth, The spiritual · atmoaphere
churches in Shantung have· had
was electric, dy:namic.
Preaching
daily early morning prayer meetis my meat and bread a)ways and
ings
for over three years.
yet I never enjoyed it as ·· I
djd
3. Preache~~ to denounce sin and
there. The disadvantage of speak300 Center St.
ing through an interpreter se~med to proclaim sah:ation.
4.
Christians
must
confess.
and
fade away. Dr. Glass was-so at one
'w ith the message that it seem'ed to forsake their sir{s and walk humbly
before God:
·
lose .nothing in translation.
J. E. (Mike) .MITCHELL
We
saw
the
same
work
in
its beOf course there were some strange
BRYAN K. SMITH
ginning stages in our: Interior China
things~there always are when · the
Mission
at
J{aifeng
and
Chengchow.
Holy Spirit is at work. At the first
PenteCost after Christ's a!!Cension Missionary tarson, one..of the- leadthe people were "amazed," ·~<aston ers in the revival from the beginished;''' ''confounded.'' They "mar- nin~ in Shantung, was over there
yeled/' ''were in doubt," and asked · holding special meetings. Men and
wom~n ~f. tiJe' w 0rst types, ~urder
"What meaneth this'?"'
CHRISTMAS GREETINGs ·
ers,, opium addicts, drunkards, banMay it not be . that proper cr iti-· dits, pirates, all sorts were being
cism belongs · n~t to, unusual mani- saved. · And they were bringing
From
festations but to th-e static kind pf · forth fruits meet for repentance.
,U S ·
have: . The sick were· being . healed
religion Which most of
and
Hasn't most of our religion lost the. demons were being cast out.
power to astonish people and ·to.
Missionaries and native Chrismake them come inqui~ing about it?
tians -we;re lovingly and amicably
Whatever religious experienc~ many settling . old d~fferences,; oil} grudges
"Home 'of Baby Beef"
of us may have had has. made 'such and. scores were h.e ing settled in the
little change· in our life 'that no one
Christian . way and restitutions Q{
·wonders at it. And our org~nized stolen property and cheating in
Do n<Jt forget us when you
'religion is so much like the ordinary. trade were .,being made.
.
are orderin,g your turkeys,
civj.c, commerical _and educational
Pr.eachers, deacons, church memsocieties and d1:Jbs of th~ world..that be~~ are _ <;o¢es~-i~ ~ to the church
geese, du'Cks, hens and fry·nobody is amazed at· it: ·
·
that they. had ciaimed to be tithers
ers for your Xmas •J inner.
S?me of the things st~ang~
but .in reality had. robbed God and
o~n . eyes and · ears
were. Everynow they are paying . up. Some
body praying aloud at the same have paid as · much as six hundred
A . VISI'l' TO _THE NORTH AND
-·INTEitiOR CHINA MISSIONS
-;.:::::
'
-

Decemher 20,
NOW THE THORN TREE
I stand apart, a useless thing,
I have no :rruit or flowering charms,
And birds in search of safe rPtraat
Have q\iite 'ignored my polished
arms.
Men seeking wood for window
frame.s,
For walls on land or ships at sea,
F'loors for the dances, spires for
the church
Have turned indifferent eyes on me.
Only the Romans found me meet,
Thy wove a crown ~ith fruit of me,
And placed it on the brow of Him,
The perfect man of Galilee.
Oh, me~ you have no rigl).t to say
.That I defile the Christian landsThere was no blood upon his brow
The blood was on his hands.
Elizabeth McHodges.
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Smith & Hanna
Grocery Store
Extend Their Many Baptist
Friends and Customers a
MERRY XMAS
112 Cross Street
LITTLE ROCK, ARK.

Acme Tire &

Vulc. Co.

The Russ Market

io m/

MERRY CHRISTMAS

J. R. ·Grobmyer
tumberCo.
2800 West 15 Street

LITTLE ROCK,. ARK.

XMAS GREETINGS
'From The

Acme Hardware

Company
To Their Many Baptist
Friends
721 -.'W est 7th Street
Little Rock. Ark:

•
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Wtlcome .
-

presented to you by friends of yours_who appreciate your
patronage. When .you trade with advutisers in the Ar·
kansas Baptist you are helping us to give you a better
State Baptist ·Paper.

A Box of Home Made
CANDY

Will be appreciated by your
friends anJ loved ones for
Xmas . . . Orders filled
_promptly.

Miss Lola Gibbs
2221 Ringo
Phone 8992

Frankts Cleaners and Dyers
Bring the Kiddies to Visit

Broadway At Tenth

Arkansas'

PHONE 7153
Arkansas Largest and Finest Cleaning
Plant

.

Largest

Toylattd

Clarence Pfeifer, Prop.

. . With the lowest
prices On. toys in
, all Arkansas!

Bensky Furrier and Designer

-

STERLING

An Ideal Gift

FURS
811 Main Street
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS

DEPARTMENT STORE
Fifth and Center
Stores All Over Ark~nsas

SIX-16
SIX-20

BROWNIES
BROWNIES

Here are Box cameras, DELUXE gifts that

KEEBEY'S Inc.
YOUR • Diamond· JEWLER
Watch
LAST Call For XMAS GOODS
'

KEEBEY'S
111 W. Si:h, Boyle Building

Inc~
Little Rock, Ark.

are sure to please. Covered in rich blatk matwial. • • .Set off by two toned metal front ·
plates, s~ial Diway lens (with protective
crystal) assures sharp focus for near or distant objects. Highly crowned, · extra large
finders.
.
Six-20 Brownie Costs ___ $3.00
Six-16 Brownie Costs ____ $3.75
All kinds of materials for the amateur photographer. We strive
to . please. . Come and
us f?r informaticn and particulars.
Kodak Albums--A great var;ety always i,n stock.
C~ristmas Greeting Cards. Kodak finishing and enlargina our
spec:alty.
"'
.. Little Reck, ·Ark.

see

:· .. : Mail Order~
· S~lidted
. . ·. .. .
~

.

'

~

JUNGKIND~· PIIOTO SUPPLY - CO~ .
1 Vi--West .4th St.

Phone 8312'
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WHY I Al\1 lA BAPTIST
(Continued from Page 3)
through all eternity, I can fully appreciate Baptist doctrine on this vital part of my religion. When I
was received in the Baptist Church
nobody was against. my coming;
there was complete harmony I had
no worry as to whether somebody
wanted me or did not want· me. Voting was nl>t new. The election of
Mathias, Acts 1:21-26.
I found that each Baptist church
was · a,n· ·independent local ."qrganism
contain;ng less of. the · Jewish and
Roman Catholic ~radition than any
other denomination. It was not
founded ~by some man or woman. I
am always sure of partaking of the
·Lord's Supper with only those w.h o
have met the requiremen's. I am
always ':a ·'·.child of God's..I am not
under ti.lf} law. .As the Judistic elements have been eliminated l have
been properly baptized. I sin assured
of freedom. ' I have been aCcepted by
everybody in the Church. I do not
have a detective age~cy to determine
whether anybody )s qualified or not
tfl eat t~e Lord's Supper with me.
I am a prisoner of Jesus Chrlst but
pf nobody else. The Baptist church
embodies all the principles of New
TeRtament teachings and so I am
Baptist.
The Baptist people in their individual and Church life gladly recognize the freedom of. others to unite
and maintain their organizations according to their own conscience: They
recognize the actual existence of
t.hese numerous Church bodies which
they cannot belleve to be in accord
with the true Scriptural teaching,
but they accept them as his'oric development, and as a matter of language and courtesy do not hesitate to
~ive them the titles which they claim.
Baptists have a profound respect and
ilraternal feePng toward -their fellow Christian~ of all names and sects,
and rejoice that there are ~ny, not
pf their own name, toward whom
they can and do cherish sentiments
of ' spiritual esteem and love. The
Baptis' s in their Church and individual .Uves agree that, as far as
it is po11sibl.e without compromise of
thelr sacred. co~victions, it is their
privilege and duty to co-operate with
others in the promotion of Christian
work and moral r eforms. With r egard
• 0 the . much mooted
questions of
"federaj;ion'' an~ "organlza\Son" the
Baptists are frank enough to realize
and to ~Y that for them t.hese things
arl' impossible. They put loyalty to
Christ and ·His Word ahead of questions of expediency, economy. and
~onvenience. They do not Intend to
be absorbed or .merged in any federa
tion of · the di~eeina- Church
bodies. nor do thev see hnw anv· or;g.anic 11T1kn is possible e:xcent on ·the
b Rl'ils etf a common un~P.rstand;n~
a nd acceptance of ·New Testament
rrlndpll'!:.
The Baptist Churches recognize
that thev are in this world as a' great
body of Christian ~ople f/carry out
and carry forward the will and work
of their 'Lord and Saviour. They hold
themselves so related to the existing

social order as to let the light of the
teaching and influence shine within
it, and to engage in all suitable ways
in t)le promotion of righteousness
and purity among the people: They
stan!! related to the state, whatever
its form of government, as loyal
citizens, .but insist, upon separation of
function between Church and State.
They hold tnat they have no right as
Curches to dictate to the State, and
equally the State had no right to
impose doctrine or worship upon
them. They believe that no interrela_
tions of government can exist without harm to the spiritual interest of
the Chur~h. Yet they hold themselves
amenable to the laws of the State
and obligated by their influence, and
son:~times by more direct m~thods, to
influence, legislation and government
in the interest of righteousness. The
Baptists recognize that they have a
relation to all the world of mankind.
In common with sincere Christians of
all n~mes they accept the ·binding
authority of the Great Commlssion of
our Lord and Master, which , lays
upon his .p eople in all times and all
ages the imperative duty to go among
all the nations of the world and make
disciples, teaching them to obsei~~.
all things that the Lord has com~ ·
manded.
SO I A JEW. AM A BAPTIST.
D,an Rosoff will furnish Us more of.
his sermons for publications after
the year. Be sure to get your subscription in so as not to mis.s any
of the great sermons of this toDverted Jew.
THE BAPTIST TASK AND THE
BAPTIST PAPERS
E. P. Alldredge
Secretary, Department of Sur~y.
Statistics and Information,
Baptist Sunday School
Board
Today, as yesterday, a five-fold
task faces Southern Baptists - thl'
task of enlightenment, enlistment,
indoctrination, inspiration, and cooperation. Does any one, in his
right mind, imagine that our great
denomination, now compnsmg 4,200,000 souls, of all grades of intelligence and geographically scattered
all over eigh~een states in the South
and the Southwest, can successfully
approach, to say nothing of working out, this five-fold . task without

an informing, inspiring, inductrina. ting and constructive denominational press'! It is simply preposterous!
Our Fundam~tal Failure
Alas, right here is the one )>ig secret of all Southern Baptist failures
-we have given more attention,
more time, more effort anq more
money to our schools, hospitals, and
all other phases of our work than
we have to the ta:5k of informing,
arousing, and indoctrinating our
people through our denominat\onal
papers - and we are paying the
price!
Violating Two Baptist Principles
We are likewise violat mg two of
the best-known basic principles of
Baptist life and work and wonder -

ing why our co-operative program
does not take· hold of all our churches and all our people; ·For it is well
known (1) that no . .6aptist organization, agency or institution can become effective or efficient except
and until it builds up a great wellinformed constituen~y - that Dr.
Gambrell was right when he said
that "Baptists do not work well in
blindbridles."
Then (2) we have
known that it is a crime against all
that Baptists hold and teach to go
on giving expert information to a
select group of our people; while allowing the great masses of our peo·
pie to grope and blunder and flounde~ along in almost total
ignorance
of the needs. and opportunities of
Baptist work throughout the world.
The Chll,llenge to Let Our People
.K now
. The greatest single challenge before Southern Bapti.sts today is 'the
challenge to find· a way or make ·a
way, whatever may be the cost, to
let all our. people know all the facts
about the needs and opportunities of
Southern Baptist work. With soo;000 Southern Baptist homes, having
in them almost 3,000,000 church
members, with no denominational
- paper in them-nothing to tell them
about Southern Baptist life, teaching, .work, needs and opportunities,
nothing to give them a vision of the
great Kingdom of our Lord - we
are simply doomed to failure, or to
mediocrity, at best and we will live
and die and ·never even know what
great things Southern
Baptists
might have done, if only we should
have let them know!
Treating Our Papers as StepChildren
Taking the South as a whole, 68
per. cent of our 4,~00,000 Southern
Baptists are unenlisted! But why is
this? They 'd o not know; and,
·wi~hout their Baptist state
paper,
they do not have a chance to know,
about the needs and opportunities
of our Bapist work. And so long as
our leaders go on treatins eom· Baptist papers as step-children in the
Southern Baptist family, we
are
not going to escape from this tragic
situation. We cannot go on playing
down or neglecting outright the
priceless value of we!l-e<ltted, constructive, informing , arousing; indoctrinating denominational papers,
and prosper!
Why These Do-Nothing Churches?
Last year (1933), 8,342 of our
24,270 Southern Baptist· churches
gave not one cent ~o any mission
and benevolent cause -- not even to
t.he orphanages - a perfectly tragic
situation! But t his situation came
about (1) because not a single denominational paper went into any of
the homes of the members of these
do-nothing churches, and (2) no denominational worker or missionary
went into th~se chl,lrches and laid
the ·causes of our Lord on
their
hearts. These churches, like all other Baptist churches, must know and Southern Baptists ·are not letting them know. Then, we are prof.e ssing to wonder why 't h ey don't cooperate!
Is it not high time that we really

· BOOK REVIEWS
All Books May Be Ordered
From
THE BAPTIST BOOK STORE
716 Main Street Little Rock
Personal Factors in CharacUe
Building, by J. M. Price, Bap~
Sunday School Board, Price 40c and
60c.
·
This is one of. the New SundQ
school text books, and certa~
reaches a bight standard. Dr.
Price discusses so interestingly what
might be termed subjects in psyc~
logy that the reader has a desire to
push right on till the entire book
is finished. However, that doesn't
mean he has slighted depth for iJI.
terest; but rather, that he has given
interest to subjects often thought
of a dry and dull. He discusses Inherited' Influences, Instinct, ·TemlJ!I
erament, Intellect, Emotion, Volition, Personality, Moral Forces, and
Religious Dynamics with a freshneat
a~d understanding that
gives the
reader a deeper appreciation of
Character. M. F. L.
The School ln Which · We Teach,
by G. S. Dobbins, Baptist Sunday
School Board, Price 40c and 60c.
· This is another of the New Sun·
day school textbooks, and is also
the best book yet written by the
author. He deals with the Sunday
school from the standpoint of the
worker's qualifications, his connec:tion with the church, the school's
relation to the church, the Bible,
the textbook of the school, the con·
stituency, organization, administr&<
tion of the Sunday school, the work
of the teacher; and conditions of
success. This book should fill a
place of a reference book on the
Sunday school for several years.
The only criticism the writer has to
offer is that, if one desires to study
the book alone, and ans~er the
questions for credit on the New
Course, it is somewhat like r ewriting the book to answer them, M.F.L.
Immanuel Baptist, Little Rock,
had 5 additions, four being by letter and one for baptism.
R. L. Carson, 219 West 4th Street,
N orth Little Rock, is a worthy Baptist preacher, but he is blind and
unable to be active in the ministry.
He is an expert piano tuner. He is

a graduate in piano tuning from the
St ate School for' t h e Blind. He has
the endorsement of leading music
Little Rock. Get in
t eachers of
touch with him as he needs the
work.
No paper next week. It bas been
the custom for several yeare not to
publish the paper during Christmas
week.
started helping our denominatlonal
papers to come int o the larger day
and the larger place of usefulness
which they d~erve - the place
which they must occupy if our
Southern Baptist Zion is ever
to
discover and ut ilize
h er real
stre~gth?-From November issue of
The Sunda y School Builder.
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WATCHING

OUACHITA
By
C. E. BRYANT, JR.

A tabulation of the enrollment of
Ouachita College shows the church
preferences of the students as follows:
Baptist
_383
Methodist __ _
29
Presbyterian .. _
- - - - - - - - 20
· CI:ristian .. ... ··-----------·- 4
<.:hurch of Christ -· --------·
4
Episcopal .. _ ·-··· ·-·· - - - - - - - 4
Christian Scientists .. _ - - - - - 1
C'athdic
.. - - - - - - - - - - _ 1
This tabulation is complete with
the exception of about forty students who failed to give definite in:lo.·mation at the office.
The Ouachitonian '35 will use the
"New Deal'' as its motif, editor Wi ford Harris of North Little Rock
has announced. A special feature
in keeping with this thought will be
a picture of President Franklin D.
R ~ osevelt and two of his addresses
dealing with higher education. T.:e
president has given him special permission to the editor.
ThFougn r.egiect of the writer,
the Ouachita Singers have not been
intrcduced to readers of this column. They are George and Jim
Jernagan of Rector, Earl Erion :.:.nd
As:ey Holland of Little Rock, Edwin G1,1erin and J. E. Teague of Hot
Springs, Phillip Best of
Helena,
Max Braswell of Norphlet, George
Grant of Al·kdelphia, and Fred Zimmerman of Rogers. This group of
ten grew out of last year's Quartette. The Singers' accompanist,
Miss Virginia Tompkins of Blytheville, is aready well known to her
audiences because of her splendid
work with the Quartette.
The
group is djreeted by Miss Florence
F. Evans of the college Music Department.
The Singers have filled several
appointments over the state and are
open for engagements during • the
remainder of the year.
James Landes, Ouachita graduate

'34, has been appointed Field Agent
by President J. R. Grant. Mr.
Landes has already assumed his duties which include alumni correspondence and promotion of the Continuation Program.
A novel bulletin board has been
presented to the Koine Greek Club
by the Rev. W. T. Holland, head of
the Greek department. The board
was carved from a block of marble
by B. F. Worley, ministerial student
and scu'.ptor · who carved the st~me
tiger for the college. The central
portion of the stone has been trimmed out and covered with several
thicknesses of felt; while the outer
portion is highly· glazE!d. Members
of the club take-day-about .posting
some .verse in Greek from the New
Testament upon the board. These
scriptures are to be ..translated ty
other membe1·s. Also, announ~e
ments of the club are p~aced on e:e
board.

Ext~~ds

CHRISTMAS

.GREETINGS

~mli.ons have found in Calotabs. a
most valuable aid in the treatmen t
of colds. They take one or two tablets the first night and repeat the
third or fifth night if needed.
How . do Calotabs h ..ln NaturPthrow off a cold? First, Calotabs are
one of the most thorough and dependable of all intp;;t,fnal ellminants,
thus cleansin~ the intestin1'tl tract of
the germ-laden mucns and toxines.

Second, Calotabs are diuretic to the
kidneys, promoting . the elimination
of cold poisons from the blood. Thus
Calotabs serve the double purpose of
a purgative and diuretic, both of
which are needed in the treatment
of colds.
.
Cs.lotabs are quite economical;
onlv twenty-five cents tor the familY
package, ten cents for the trial
package. (Adv.)
·

Miss Mary Elaine Braughton of
Hot Springs, talented reader an:l •
Ouachita student, presented a re- , . . . - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - -- .
cital in the college auditorium,
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
All at Reasonable Prices
Brownie K~ks - $2.25 and $2.75
Monday evening. She read the
Brownie Jr. \Kodaks- $3.00 and $3.75
three act play, "Death Takes a HoliJiffy Folding Kodaks - $8.00 and $9.00
day." Miss . Braughton, a junior,
Stamp Alb:;ums - 2Sc, SOc, $1.00, $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00
came to Ouachita after two years
1 Packet 50 U. S. Stamps for 25c
at C1:ristian College in Columbia,
· 100 .U. S. Stamps Mounted for 75c
1000 Stamp Hinges- 10c·
Missiouri.
Microscopes - $3.00 and $5.00
Miscroaco-pe Outfits - $2.50 and $5.00
This colu1.0n will not come to you
All Kin<ls of Artists' Materials
again until after the Christmas
Drawillig' Instruments · .
Hdidays. We take this opportunity
Scra p Books - $1.50, $2.50
Memory Books _:.· $2.00
to wish every reader a Merry ChristTherometers - SOC, $1.50
mas . and a Happy New Year.
.,
Frames, SOc to $5.00
Mottos - 60c, $1.20
Photographic Developing Outfits - ·$2.00
In foreign countries today ii. takes
Cellophane Wrapping - 10c roll
$1.40 to buy the same necessities
Seals and Tags - 19c box.
that $1.00 bought a year ago.

JlJNGKJND PHOTO SUPPLY ·CO.

114 West 4th Street

Phone 8312

• • • .Department ·. Emphasis ·

At the Fifth 'Southern Baptist Sunday
School Conference eiDphasis will he upon
. ·the :work within the depart:IDents. Separate
eonferences will· be held at four different
. departiDental :meeting . pl~celil .- Sunday
Sc~ool ~dm.inistration directed by Arthur
· Flake and associat~: Young People's, Adult
~ ·and EXtension by .Wm. P. Phillips and as. sociates: lnterm.ediate by·Miss Virginia Lee
arid associates~ Elementary (Cradle Roll,
Beginner, Pril:D.ary, ]unior) by Miss Lilian
Forbes and associates.

OR pains due to headache,
F
f:resh colds, neuralgia, and
for muscub.r and joint aches,

use Capud!ne. Catll!dine cont::tins !liVeral ingredients Which
act together to give quicker
reli:--f. Ask for Ca'Ouqine LiqUid .
or the modif.IP-d formul?., Capud!ne Brand T~blets.

Promotional Exhibits A Festure

UPHOLSTERING

in addition to the exhibits located at the Mmnorlal 'AuditOrl..:.U., -eh divieional
Conference will feature an ·exhibit of the work of ita depaztlnent. ·o... Van N....,,
. l;.ecutiye Seeretary, Baptist Sunday School Board "Whieh is &l'ODBOring this eonren.nee,:~· pere.,.;ted Piana to bring 'to Raleig_h a group o( the very fiueat apeaken
w:~~ o~..eo~~tu~cy. : .·
.
·~, ~< • • • · .
~

SEAT COVERS

·

,CARPETS

. ..

REPAIRING

•.

• •: ·'

...

SIDE CURTAINS

'

l)( iunnecl!ate

mt;,...,si, to.·...ery

PeftiOD .'Wi)o attends the

Fifth Southern

Ba~iist :s'~day 'S<ihof,>l ~nfe~ence at ltalf'~h, N. f;,., Januaey :i, 2, 3, 4,

1935, ~be- th<~:·.GENE~AL SES9IONs; ·the DIVISIONAL··CONFERENCES and the PROMOTIONAL ExmBITS.
.

Write For Complete Program Pamphlets

GLASS

· Start 1935 Right by Going t,o Raleigh

RAMSEY TOP SHOP
811 Broadway -

Wishes his Many Baptist
Friends A
·· MERRY XMAS
And
HAPPY NEW YEAR

How Calotabs Help Nature
To Throw Off a Bad Cold

TOPS

u
T
o·

' City Clerk

County Tre asurer

W orkmamhip and Material Guaranteed

A

.. H. C. Graham

Roy E. Kinstley

Little Rock, Arkansas -

Phone 4-2322

Baptist Sunday Sehool Board
Nashville, Tennessee
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Sunday School
Lesson

SUNDAY SCHOOL & B. Y. P. U.
T EACHING
TO
O B SERVE

·- ------

. J. P. E DMUNDS
Secretary anti Editor·
M~.

GRACE

HAMILTON

Office Secretar7

----

TRAINING

By HIGHT

c. MOORE

TO
~

SERVE

·- ------

(Christmas· Lesson)

Addreaa all commanicatia na to 40fi feeler&) Bank ·Bid1., Little .Roc:IL

a• .......... . ........... .. • .............. * .... ·-·

THE CHRISTIAN HOME

~

- ~•

December 23, 1934

Luke 2:8-19; Ephesians 6:1-4
11:00.
SUNDAY SCHOOL ~TTEflDANCE
Golden Text - Glory to God in
May we say again that you can
Sunday, December 16, 1934
the
highest, and on earth peace,
First, Fort Smith .. ____ _ _1010
well afford to make any reasonable
good. will toward men. Luke 2:14.
{mmanuel,· Little Rock - ··-·-·· 901
sacrifice tC1 attend this meeting.
·The home that is Christian must
First, Little Rock ------- 674
You will hear one of the most chal- be based on Christian principles, anTabernacle, Little Rock - --- 521
lenging prottams ever presented to
imated with Christian ideals, proFirst, Wa1·ren _ .. - - - ----- 470
Souther n Baptists. Among the out- ductive of Christian character, cherFirst, Booneville .. ---- ··--··· - --- 46i
standing Baptist leaders who will
ished in a Christian atmosphere and
First, Fayetteville .. ------- - - 455
speak at the general sessio.n s are
devoted to Christian service.
Pulaski Heights, Little Rock _ 382 Dr. W. R. White, Fort Worth; Hon. .
To help us make our homes ChrisFirst, Paris _ ... ---------. __ 362
Pat Neff, Houston; Dr. Ellis A. Full- tian we have before us today the
South Highland, Little Rock _ · 242 . er, Atlanta; Dr. T. L. Holcomb, Okgospel story of Christ in the home
Marked Tree .. - ··-- ·····-----·-·- 158 lahoma City; Dr. Thomas Hansen,
and the Pa~ine mandate to
the
Hebron, R.F.D. Little Rock ··-·· 77 J acksonville, Florida, and others. I:u
family in a Christian home. '
First, Foreman .. ..... ---,.-- 48 addition, the Souths greates~ Sun1. The Christ of a Christian Home
Harmony, R.F.D~, N. L. R. -·35 day school specialists will speak
Luke 2:8-19
and conduct conferences. In our
B.Y.P.U. ATTENDANCE
In the Christian home Christ ocFirst, Fort Smith ... ------ - 337 state meetings you hear a few of cupies the throne. From this point
of view we read again the story of
First, .L ittle Rock .. --·- ----·-·--262 these workers. At Raleigh you may
Tabernacle, Little Rock - -·-- 227 hear all of them. Raleigh will have
the angeles and the shepherds in the
First, Warren .. ·------·--- 183 as their guests the greatest array fields and in the city of Bethlehem
Immanuel, Little Rock ----- 177 of Sunday school tlent she has ever on the night that our Lord was
First, Fayetteville .. - -----·-·- 125 had. Your secretary wants Arkan- born.
Expectation of Christ in the Home
First, Paris .. ... -·----------- ---- 117 sas to share in this unusual priVi"There were shepherds." EvidentFirst, Booneville ... .. ----- ----- 113 lege. We cannot share in ~t by reSouth Highland, Little R~k .... 66 maining at home. Make your de- ly they were devout. Certainly they
lfebron, R.F.D. Little Rock ...... 47 cision quickly and write us that were looking for the Messiah, Perhaps when the angel appeared. The
Harmony, R.F.D., N. L. R. -···· 23 you will join our special train.
First, Foreman .. ... .. -----..··-······- 15
May the Christ who gave us good news is only to those who appreciate it. The Saviour comes onChristmas Day be very real to you
ly
to those who come to Him.
as we commemorate His birth withTHE RALEIGH MEETING
in the next few days, and may the Glory of Christ in the Home
Since there will be no Issue of
season be one of happiness and joy ' "Shone round about them." Was
this Christmas week this will be our for you.
the Babe of Bethlehem born humlast opportunity for a last minute
bly in a cheerless stall? Even so;
E. P. Edmunds.
message before the FIFTH SOUTHbut the very heavens blazed with his
WIDE SUNDAY SCHOOL CON. gl!>rY and the angels found earth
FERENCE meets at Raleigh, N. C.,
FIRST BAPTIST, CAMDEN,
more attractive that night than
·January -1-4.
STANDARD FOR 1934
heaven itself. There is more than a
We still hope to have a special
halo about his head. He is the Sun .
railroad car :for the Arkansas dele·'
of Righteousness. · He is the Light
gation, PROVIDED at least fifteen
Application has been · received of -the world. .
reservations are made in advance from the First Baptist church, Cam- Sovereignty o.f Christ in the Home
· through our office · in Little Rock. den for the standard Sunday school
"Christ the Lord.'' He came to
Quite a number have expressed in- award for 1934, Tl1is is one of the
seek and to save that ' which was
terest in this special car but haYe
schools · that has maintained
the lost. But. he is Lord as well as Sanot made reservations. The rail- standard for several consecutive viour. He not only snatches men as
road cannot give us a special car, years. We are glad indeed to list brands out of the burning but
he
which will eliminate changing trains this school among our standard
sways his scepter over their lives.
enroute, unless we guarantee them schools for 1934. Rev. A. M. HerWe, are saved· to serve because he
fifteen passengers. Write us im- rington is pastor and Mr. L. D. To- is our Saviour-Sovereign.
mediately if you are intvested. We . gue, · superintendent.
Accessibility of Christ in the Home
hoped to have two cars, one leaving
''Ye shall find." Explicit direcTo date, our record shows twenty- tions were given the shepherds. They
Little Rock at 3 :15 Sunday afternoon December 30th., over the Mis- two 'standard schools for 1934. This had no troub!e going directly to the
souri Pacific, . and another leaving is better than our 1933 record, still
Bable in Bethlehem. And he is
Little . Rock the same afternoon at . there are a · number of churches that equaly- accessible to all who want to
6 o'clock over the Rock Island. Both .should apply for recognition before
reach him. "Seek and ye shall
of these trains arrive at ~leigh at the close of the year. There is just find.'' "Him that cometh to me, I
1:40 a.m. Tuesday, January 1, · in one more .week in which to do this.
will in no wise cast out."
time for the first se::~sion . of the Won't you check up on your school, Knowledge of Christ in the Home
Brother pastor and superintendent,
Conferen~e. .. Delegates .on either. of
"The Lord hath made known." The
ilie~e.
'-W-ould r:ide .. ~e saill:e and get your application in to this knowledge of Christ is the highest
ti~~ ~~ - o{Mei:npbis, l~Vlng Mein-_ office .at once · so that we may g~t knowledge in the entire universe. ·Inphis at 11 over the' Fnsc4. When it to .the Bbard before the close of deed it is the. substance .o f . divine.
yqu'.make ."yo"ur · · ;eservation stat~ the year? . We believe we shou!d
revelation. That is, the illfinit'e. ·
which: o:t: these trains you want; Del-. have at least five additional schools
and omniscient God Md nothing bet-..
the
egates from .other points in Arkan- to apply before · the close of
ter to communicate to men. There.
sas who will not come through · Lit- year, 1934. Le~ yours be one ' of iR no higher aspiration in any heart
tle Rock may join us at Memphis at this n\lmber. ·
than that expressed by Paul when

trains

December 20,
he said "that I may know him." In·
finitely happy as they who know
him whom to know aright is life
eternal.
Acceptance of Christ in
Home
"Glorifying and pra1smg God.''
Long had the shepherds looked for
the Saviour. Now their eyes had
l'opked upon him. Their hearts were
loosed in praise. Such joy the Sa·
viour spreads in every yielded heart.
Happy indeed are they who are hapPY in him.
2. The Duties
Home
. in a Christian
.
Ephesians 6:1-(
Duties of Children to Parents
The mutual duties of parents and
children are forecfully presented by
Paul in his letter to the Ephesians.
There are two duties which children owe their parents.
The first is obedience. It is an
obedience of heart as well as
of
hand. It involves the "lbedient
spirit as much as obedient service.
But is is prompt and willing It recognizes · parental authority. [t complies with that authority evRn when
the reason for the command is not
apparent. Indeed, it may carry out
a parental wish which is even unreasonable though not wrong in itself. As a matter of fact, there is
a limitation set about obedience to
parents. When the parental word
is contrary to the Word of God, the
Christian child is bound to obey God
rather than an ungodly parent. But
the Christian home will make it easy
for children to be obedient, "in the
Lord" which supplies the proper
element and motive for obedience.
Moreover, it is right for children to
'Obey their parents, since this is
taught first in natural law and then
also in the revealed law of God.
The second duty of
children to
parents is honor as given in the
Fifth Commandment. Every child
ought to honor his father and mother by obeying their commands, by
the w~rd of love, by adding to the
usual task the extras of kindness
and thoughtfulness toward them, by
seeking their counsel and imitating
them, and best of all, by bringing
their lives, if they can, up to the
standard of parental ideals and hopes for them. There is great reward
in such a course of conduct-many
days and much happiness .i n
the
land which is given. by the Lord.
Duties of Parents to Children
.There are some definite duties
which parents owe their children.
·observe that Paul fixes a good
deal of responsibility directly upon
fathers, probably for the reason that
th~y are vested with
domestic authority and no doubt also because
the masculine element is quite as ·essential as the maternal element in
the training of children. The father,
ther efore, who -evades his parental
duty by no means escapes his obligation.
There is a negative duty which
lies ,immediately before him. He
mu~t . no't .provoke · 'and discourage
his .children by an overbearing atti~de, ·.by a . tyrannical spirit, by a
condee:c'endi~g air, . or by , any vexing repression or undue handicap
whatever. On the contrary, he
(Continued on page 9)
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"CHRISTrtf-AS'-FOR CHRiST"-· - Ville,- and has teen in the minist~..
memb€rship. This organization of

The permanent theme fot: tbe.:For..- ~~~eral years.
eign Mission Season of Prayer and
.1\ S~nio~: B.YJ'.-q. ,~udy eourse
Lottie Moon Christmas offering is
y.",alj conducted Dece!llber 10~1.4· a~
"Christmas for Christ." We know
Stanford by Brother Richard John:
that .. many of .our W. M. U. or~~ni- · son and his wife. The enrollment•
zations observed ·this Prayer Se~~n
;was J'iiDf-four, with .the attendaPce
early in December and that . they - slightly ex.c eeding this :.mark.. Th!lre
have takerl an.. offering ·for Forefin .·lias:.'beey{ no young. p~oples .work at ·
Missions. ·o n December 15th wh~ this "place for _som~· y~rs, :but . Bro~ .
this copy. was prepared we hil:d · rether J ohllSon is· to be witl{ them on
ceived $808.66 for thi!r :-cause. We
tile ·.first Swiday night ·of ·January
call your attention to the fact that
and help them get started o_ff on the
if-this offering is counted · on~'the
right toot 'With 'th'eir new ~ork, their
record for 1934 it must reach this
new ' .quarterlies, in a new year, a11d
BAPTIST BIBLE INSTITUTE
office. by December 31st WITHOUT
with new officer-s. Stanford's zealY. W. A. NEWS
FAIL. Since there will be no paper
ous, aggressive young pastor ,is .:BroAn interesting notice came to Christmas week this is. the last call
ther Alvin Allison.
this office regarding the observance
we shall make for this offering.
Some of our new changes· in· }lasof the Foreign Mission Season of
Please rE;!_m.it at once and t~en · if
tors and pastorates are: Bro; J, H.
Prayer by the Baptist Bible Instithere. are any .late gleanings, they_ Hughes, our · Association · Modera- ·
tute Y.W.A., New Orleans. Youn ~~
can be .sent :~n :l~ter .. L.e t's send our. tor, · to Alexander Chapel, B~thel,
women frQPl nine different states
Chris~mas present . for · Chri,st's· cause
and a church in Kentucky; .Bto! J .
were on the programs which were
first, ~nd then' remember friends and
0. -Miles to Center Hill; Bro.' Duffer
held two different evenings in the
loved ones.
to Walcott; Bro, Chester Cole· to
chapel of the Woman's Building. We
Fairview; and Bro. George Bugg to
rejoice over this religious fervor on
Brighton. Two of our best. churchSUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
the part of students in one of our
es are reported to be pastorless,
Southern Baptist institutions.
(Continued from :Pa~e 8)
Rock Hill and New Friendship.
SUNBEAM LEADERS TAKE
ought to help, encourage, stimulate, Paragould now has two full-time
NOTICE!
gilide, inspir~. If he expects obedi- churches since. the East Side church,
The Foreign Mission Board an- ence he must <j.eserve it.
of which Bro. Sam Wicoxon is pasnounces the publication of a splenSo finally he has _the positive duty
tor, has abandoned half time preachdid booklet, " Little Children of Ja- of nurtUring- his children in tw.o diing and gone into full .time. work..
pan," price 10 cents from the Bap- rections: One by _such discipline as
A soul-stirring and heart-filling
tist Book Store, 71'> Ma'n Street, ~ay be involved in their cltastening service is the ordination -of ·a man
Little Rot:k, as a guilltl for teachers which may require an act; the oth.- into the gospel ministry. Such was
of the book, "Little Kin Chan," er is involved in their admonition the service that was conducted Deprice 75 cents in cloth binding only
which certainly requires many
a
cember 16, in the church at Epsaba
from the Book Store. These boob faithful word. Always the devo~t
when Bro. Chester Cole was set
will make a splendid lot of material
parent will ~aye the 4ivine ideal be- , apart to preach th~ ·riches of GoQ's
for Sunbeam Leaders for a mission fore him and .seek to ba~e the divine
Word. BrQther Cole, a :y.oung man,
study course. Miss Inabelle Cole• Spirit within him.
thaugh married and the fa:.ther of
man, who prepared the booklet of Tile Farriily in a Christian Home . two children. He has had a . . rich
helps, has certainly given fine sugWe linger iii our passage from
experience of grace, and to one who
gestions for games, projects, and ac- . Paul to emphasize four things about
sees him in a church serv.iee there
tivities for the course.
the family in a Christian home.
is no doubt as to. his usefulness in
1. Personnel of the Christian Home.
the Kingdom's work. The program
A CHRISTMAS Gll~T FOR THE "Father. . . mother . . • children." was as follows: Ordaining sermon
There is no circle like the family .cirMARGARET FUND STUDENTS
at the morning hour, by Rev. J. D.
cle. Every member is bound to ev- J. Faulkner; afternoon, presentation
The following organizations are ery other member ~-;>t only with ties
of the candidate to the Presbytery,
the ones who have contributed so of blood but ties of common interest Roach Cole; examination led by-.Bro.
far to the "mothering" of the two and mutual love. They rise or fall
Faulkner; Ordaining prayer by ,Bro.
Margaret Fund Students assigned to together.
Duffer; Laying on of hands by· Pres2. Duties in the Christian Home.
Arkansas this year. ·L etters were
bytery; short prayer by Bro. Faulksent out to each W.M.S. in ·A rkan- "Obey· . . . honor • . . nurture."
ner,;' Presentation of charge and Bisas on November 6 and these are There is something ·for each to do ble by Bro. Richard L . Johnson;
for the good of .all. No one can do Presentation .of charge to the chw:ch
the ones that have responded.
CENTRAL DISTRICT: Conway his best put of his place. Husbands
by Bro. Faulkner; Song seryice and
2nd W.M.S $1.00; Des Arc W.M.S. and wives, fathers and mothers, _and dismissal.
$1.00; Keo Int. G.A. $1.00; Fort children must each and all do their
The Presbytery was composed of
part. And parental responsibility is J. J. Burton, New Friendship; B. C.
Smith Immanuel $2.00.
NORTHEAST DISTRICT: Big-gers charged with the dut y . of seeing that
Lloyd, Beech Grove; J. D. J. FaulkHopewell Church W.MS. $1.4.0; Big- the duties of the home are performner, New Friendship; Riley Johngers Hopewell church G.A. $1.00; ed. Neglect of these.' duties causes
son, Paragould; 7:. M. BaJ;r, Beech
Piggott W.M.S. $1.00; West Helena unhappiness and sometimes act~ally
Grove; C. L. Hrtl, W. D. Palmer,
destroys the home.
W.M.S. $i.OO; Harrisburg, $1.00.
and . Russell l)uffer, all of Peach OrSOUTHWEST DISTRICT: Ashchard; and Richard L. Johnson. Bro.
down w:M.S. $1.00; Bradley W.M.S. GREENE COUNTY ASSOCIATION
Cole'!5 ordirt;:1tion was requested by
$1.00; ·Hope W.M.S. $1.00; Horatio
the .churcl} .at Fairview, of which he
At the Associa~ional meeting last
W.M.S. $1.00; Mineral Springs W.
is now pastor.- R. L. Johnson.
October at Childress Chapel, our
M.S. $1.00-; Stephens W.M.S. $1.00;
association voted to continue
the
Texarkana Harmony Grove W.M.S.
President J.
Cammack, of
Associational . Missionary work _a s· it. Averett· Coll~ge, DanViJle, Virginia,
$1.00; Texarkana Beech Street $2.00.
SOUTHEAST DISTRICT: Rison ha4 been. carried on last · year:-:. In · a B~ptisi ' CoU~~~ · i!l Virginia,
ana · r~cent ~eeti~ Q'f:.tlle Assoc~ation
W.M.S. $1.00:
nounces a:.gut -of $30,000,00 ..tO that
W duldn't your sqciety or org!ln, al -Executive·.'·Boara Brother Richard
institutiori' W · the ·-wni :or· the Ja:t'e
ization like to _g et ,in· on the Chnst- L •.' J9_~:qs~1J. th~.:. mv.n:·.·.employed . by•. Joseph B. And~eon; of· Danville-, and
mas· Offering to the Margat:et Fund
the bo!p"d last year, was re~ezted
another gift! of' ·"$5,000 the same
Students? There's still time. If so, for .an indcfir.itc ti~ e. · with his· salweek. by ·the will of the late J , · M~
send in your dollar to Mr s. W. D. ary set at the same . mark as last · Thomas of· the same City.
·
Pye, 409 Federal Bank & Tru ~t year. Br other J ol-nson is a graduAverett - ~eports the. largest enBuilding, Little Rock. - Elma Cobb, ate of Ouachit a Colleg-e, holds a: derollment. _in 'its·: histpry ~f seventygree from t he Seminary at Loui!'State· Margaret Fund Chairman.
-~.. years, and has' no debt.

young women sent $15.90 for the
same offering. Mrs. J. A. Barbee, W.
M. S. President, Mrs. W. R. Bloesch,
W. M. S. Secretary, and Miss Annie
Bl~esch, Treasurer of the ·y. W. A.;
all write in glowing terms of their.
observance of the Season of Prayet
and what it .meant to them spiritually. These organizations and many
others over the state have made
sacrificial offerings and have received a spiri' ual blessing thereby.

Baptist WomaD's Missionary Unloa of
·
Arkansas
409 Federal Bank & Truot Blda.,
Little Rock
Telephone 2-1508
Mro. C. ~· Ray, Preoldant. ,
Mrs.
J.
L.
Hawklno, · Roaordlns
Secretary.
Mrs.
W.
D.
P:ve. Correopondln•
Secretary-Treasurer and Editor.
.Miss :Margaret HutehlooB,
Yoau•
People'• Secretary.

A CHRISTMAS WISH
Dear Friends of mine, God will, I
pray
Bless you upon this Christmas day.
May He to you give joy and health
And much of His abundant wealth.
And peace-may it come on the wing
Of angels, as glad songs they sing.
May your hearts nevet know sorrow
That can't be healed each bright tomorrow.
God gave to you His. very best
When Christ came on His saving
quest.
At Christmas time to Him return
True service for which He must
yearn.
And

then may God bless you,_ dear,
friends,
Each moment 'till tl}e New Year ends.
May you strive each and every ~ay
Our Lord to serve along life's way.
And may your dail y tasks demand
Best efforts of your hearts and
hands.
Thus shall you through the New
Year bring
Rich gifts to Christ, our· Lord and
King.
"God bless yon, friends," my heart
is singing,
While Christmas ·bells are sweetly
ringing.
Yours sincerely,
Mrs. W. D. Pye.
GOOD NEWS FROM THE BA-RTON
ORGANIZA,TIONS
Theo missionary- 'society at· Eaiton,
in Arkam;as Valley Association, ·is
'comparatively a· new or.ganiZation.
It has seven ·memb'et-s, -yet ~beie de.:
voted women sent 'in a check for
$26.50 for the Christmas offering.
The Y. w. A. was organized last
September and doubtless has a small

w:

THE ARKANSAS BAPTIST
THE SHEPHERD WHO WATCHED
By C. C. Young
On a barren hillside, under the
Syrian stars, a.at a shepherd watching a flock of contented sheep as
they slept. It was dark and · the
stars were too Iiear the gates
of
heaven to give much light on the
earth. Thus sat the shepherd under the Syrian stars in the long ago.
On another hillside not far away,
some lights of earth showed where
men had built a town (Bethlehem)
in the long ago, and the shepherd
often looked toward the town lights.
Presently, he saw the figure of another man approaching him. The
ploving form, wrapped in a blanket,
came near and near. Was he friend
or was he foe'! Finally, the form
r.tood beside the shepherd and proved to be neither fnend 11or foe but
a STRANGER, he and the shepherd
thus talking under the Syrian stars
in the long ago.
Stranger; I see you have · a large
flock of sheep here. Are they all
yours?
Shepherd: · No, they are not all
mine. There are four 'flocks here
and mine is the smallest of
the
four.
Stranger: But where are the other shepherds? What could they be
doing this time of night?
Shepherd: They have gone to the
town where you see the lights yonder.
Stranger: Rather strange they
ahould leave the flocks at night and
go to the town.
Shepherd: Yes, .rather strange.
But a very strange thing happened
before they went and that is why
tlt'ey have gone. The four of us
were watching our flocks, when a
sudllen brightness shone all about
us. It was not daylight but a dazzling brightness, with all the hillsides ·glistening in the light. We fell
to the earth in great fear but observed that the sheep were not afraid, even though their fleeces were
shining In the silver sheen.
Stranger: '\yas that .all? Surely,
you are not telling a fanciful story ?
Sh~p_herd: No indeed, that wa~ not
. all. 'An angel appeared~ with sparkling robes as white a.s the eternal
anows of Mount Hermon. He . sp~ke
quietly to the foun of us; saying':
"Fear ~~t, for I bring you good tidings of great joy; unto you is born
in the city of David a Savior, Christ
the Lord, a:rid you shall find the
Babe in a manger."
Stranger: Did any thing else happen? · Surely, this was not all.
Shepherd: Yes, when . the angel
had finished speak.ing, a great .chorus
_aliove us sang out: "Glory, glory,
glorY. to God in the highest and pn
earth peace and good will toward
men.!' 'l'hen the voices .ceased and
the forms vanished, and i saw a
l&ng avenue 'of light follow them up
through the stars into heaven.
Stranger: Ah, I see now why the
other shepherds went to Bethlehem
tonight.
Shepherd: Yes, that was the only
thing we could think of doing. We
thought it might be Elijah eome back
to earth or that another Judas Mac-

cebus had been born as a great
leader to break the power of Rome
and make Judea f1·ee again.
Stranger: But it seems that your
Savior or leader ought to have been
born in some grander place than
Bethlehem.
Shepherd: Yes, it does SEEM so.
But may it not be better for a Savior to be born amorig the' people
who need him most and who desire
and welcome home more than all
else?
Stranger: But why did you not
go? Why not leave the sheep now
and join the other shepherds in the
town?
Shepherd ~ No, we could not all go
and leave the sheep . I will go later
to see h im.
Stranger~ No, you will not have
another opportunity. This Child
Savior is soon to be taken to Egypt
to be hidden from Herod who wants
to kill Him. Later He is to be
brought back to Nazareth, many
miles from your home. It will be
thirty years before He begins His
work; and at your age, old as you
are, you may not live to see Him·
then.
(Note: Saying this, the
stranger vanished in the darkness
leaving the shepherd alone.)
'
Shepherd: I will heed the stranger's voice and go at once to Bethlehem to see the Savior. (Note: Out
in the darkness he went but he heard
the cry of a lamb which had lost its
mother in the darkness. He turned back to the flock, finding the
lamb and sat down on the grass
with the little creature in his arms.
As he sat there under the Syrian
stars, watching far into the night,
the same stranger returned.)
Stranger: Ah, I see you did not
go to Bethlehem, after all your brave
start.
Shepherd: No, I decided to stay
here. I started on the way after
you left; but I heard this little
~amb's cry in the darkness, loss from
Its mother, and came back. It may
be as you ~ay, that I will never see
the Savior. But I am a shepherd
and I could not go even to see the
Savior tonight, knowing that I had
been untru~ to a little lamb lost in
the darkness. The Savior will forgive me for not seeing Him tonight
but He would never forgive me for
leaving
little lamb lost and to be •
killed., perhaps, by a wolf. I know He
would not forgive me, for I could not
forgi'-:e myself, if I did such a thing.
N o, stranger man, I'm not going to
Bethlehem tonight.
Stranger: You have indeed both
spoken truly and done well. This
is the greatest night ever known on
earth ·or in heaven, and you
have
done one of ·earth's great deeds in
saving o.ne · of God's lost creatures.
It is a great privilege to see the Sa·
vio~ ~nd in the future, men will
travel leagues of miles to see. But
yours has been a greater privilege
in doing well the thing that
was
nearest you. To save a lost Iamb as
·You have done and to do your daily
task well, is even better than just
seeing the face of the Sa vi or Babe
in Bethlehem tonig ht.

a

Shepherd: Truly am I

glad

to

A NEW WAY TO HELP TRI
hear you speak these words of comSOUTHWESTERN SEMINA
fo.rt to me but I do not regret my
decision in not going to Bethlehem
tonight. I love my Savior who
is
L. R. Scarborough
Five years ago by the gift of
born there as you say but I also
love this little lamb. And look, friend or the Southwestern
stranger man, the poor little thing nary, we started a citrus fruit
has gone to sleep in my arms, all chard in the Rio Grande Vallet
safe and sound, when it might have Texas. Two hundred acres of
been lost and k:Iled. · But tell me, _are now beaaring. They constit11a
stranger man, who are you and how
part of the ·Seminp-y endo
did you happen to know so much ab- and all returns f1·om this fruit
out the Savior.?
to the operating expenses of 1M
Stranger: How I know all this, Seminary.
Between December 5 and 20 WI
does not matter. But I am one of
God's angels whom you heard to- will send out on order a bushel ~
night. Jehovah, the mighty God et of juicy, tlclicions, mainly Ma"'
who sent the 'Babe of 'Bethlehem to Seedless graJlefruit, or organgeflfar
earth, has sent me to you. You $1.50 per basket, plus tb.e oYn1-•
have a real shepherd heart and such The friends of the Seminary ca11
as you are wi11 belp to save the 1~elp themselves and their famiDI
world, by doing well the thing that to delicious citrus fruit, and help tM
is nearest you. Tell others to go
Seminary to pay its operating exand do likewise. (Note: At these penses, by ordering one ore more II{
words, the blanket fell from the these -baskets. It will make a destranger's form, and he ascended at lightful Christmas gift.
once into heaven, followed by
a
I have fifty letters from lewn.j
great avenue of light up beyond the Baptists who enjoyed a box of thia
Syrian stars. i
fruit last year, sayin~ they nevrr
ate finer or more deEcious fruit il
their lives.
AN IAMBIC OF PRAISE
It is understood t~1at those wha
By F. E. Calvert
order will pay the express, and the
When Pleiades was swung to place.
l·askets will be sent C.O.D. as to the
And the North Star its home did
express charges, and if desired as to
find;
t~e cost of $1.50 per box. The ex·
When sun and moon and stars were press charge is f r"·m 50 cents to
set,
a $LOO, owing to distance from Ed·
And constellatiOils ye~ unknown
inburg, Texas. We can fill arou~
Were hurled to place-the Milky 8,000 orders.
Way
Send your order and the numbell
Stretched 'cross the sky;
of bushel baskets desired and whetllo!
The Great Dipper, so wondrous er you desire oranges or grape~
formed,
or a mixed basket, to the Southwellli
To spin around old Sirius true;
ern Baptist Theological Semi!W1t
When morning stars together .sang, Seminary Hill, Texas. Send cheek
And sons of men did shout for joy;
or money order for $1.50 per bask·
When shone a star so clear and
et. . Tell your friends abcut it and
bright
get them to order. Some pas~
O'er Judean hills near Bethlehem;
are already taking it up with their
Then swept a song of heavenly
members and getting orders from
strain.
their church people. This will great.
An angel band as one did sing,
· ly help the Seminary. Order at
Peace and good will unto all men.
once.
And caught by earthly poet's muse,
'Twas writ in worc;ls of burnished
gold
On hearts of men throughout the
Are )'ou all in, tired and run downT
world.

bo you lack PEP?

"Praise God from whom all blessings flow;
Praise Him, all creatures here be·
low;
Praise ·Him, above, ye heavenly hosts
Praise Father, Son and Holy Ghost."
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THE HOUSEHOLD OF GOD
(A Christmas Meditation)
By H. H. Smith
In spit·itual discernment John surpassed all the other followers of the
Master in the days· of His fles-h.
Matthew, Mark, and Luke tells us
what Jesus "said and did, John tells
us what He was and is." This
great interpreter of the Master .
plainly states his purpose in writing his Gospel: "that ye may believe
that Jesus is the . Christ, the Son of
God, and that believing ye may have
life in His ·name." He also says:
"As , many as received Him, to them
gave He power to become the sons
of God.'' Receiving Christ, as Lord
and Saviour, one is born again, born
of the Spirit-"not of blood, nor Of
the wili of the flesh, nor of the will
of man, but of God," and thus becomes a child of God.
A writer calls attention to
the
fact that "both John and Paul insist on the fundamental fact that
the relation of believers to God is
a filial one. John gives us the fact
on the human side: man 'must be
born again;' Paul gives us the Divine side: God by 'adoption' makes
us sons.'' According to John, we
have salvation only when we become
children £If
God by believing
on
Jesus Christ, the son of God, the Redemer of the world. Blessed privilege, to be known as children of
God! Dwelling upon his glorious
thought in his old age, .John cried
out: "Behold, what manner of love
the Father hath bestowe.d upon us,
that we should be called children of
God!"
To be a child of God one must be
like God in certain respects. Jesus
said: "Blessed are the peacemakers;
for they shall be called the children
of God:" When one loves peace and
strives to heal dissensions in others,
it is evidence of kinship with Him
who is the God of peace. When the
Master said His followers
should.
Jove their enemies l!nd return blessing for cursing, He meant to teach
that such a attitude should be regarded as the natural conduct
of
those who belong to · the family of
God: 'That Ye may be the children
of your Father who is in heaveri':
for He maketh His sun to rise on
the evil anaon the good, and sendeth rain on the just and on the unjust." Who can meet this high requirement except those who have ex-

perienced a complete transformation
of character through the regenerating influences of the Holy Spirit?
The transformation of Saul the
persecutor into Paul the apostle is
a conspicuous example of what
happens to . one who becomes
a
child of God, through faith in Jesus Christ. This bigoted "Hebrew of
the Hebrews' breathed out threatenings and slaughter against the disciples of the Lord, and "made havoc
of the church, entering into house
after house, and dragging away men
and women, committed them to pri- .
son." Stalker says: "Some appear to
have been put to . death, and, darkest
trait of all, others were compelled
to blaspheme the name of the Savior.'' But when the bigoted persecutor met Christ on the Damascus

- . ,T ·H E A R K A N

s·A

road and su~endered to Him, what
a change came over him!. He is no
longer Saul the proud bigot, but
Paul the humble follower of Jesus
Christ. Before, he hated the Gentiles, whom he considered outcasts
and enemies of God; but now he
loves them with such an. intensity of
spirit that he is willing to go to
prison and to death for the privilege
of telling . them of Jesus Ch:t:ist, the
world's Redeemer.
Turn to Philemon and read that
heart-movirig story of the aged Paul
in a Roman · prison, writing the
master of a run-a-way slave, who
h~d been converted through the apostle's influence. Dr. C. H. Dodd
paraphases Paul's letter thus: "I ·beg
you for my son, Onesimus, born to
J;lle in my prison. A 'goQd-for-nothing' he was once, but now he is
good for much, both to me and to
you. I have sent him back to you
as though I sent you my heart. ' . . .
It may be that he was separated
from. you for a time for this 'reason,
that you might get him back no
longer as a slave, but •something better than a slave, · dear brother dear certainly to me, and surely
dearer far to you, botl;l by natural
relations and in (communion· with)
the Lord/' Commenting on this,
Dr. Dodd says: ··'There is here a
. transforming power which goes
deeper than even the splendid humanism of the Stoics. We may recall that even Epictetus, one of the
noblest of them; could dissuade a
man from punishing his slave in the
words, 'It is, better for your slave
~ be bad than· for yoll to make
yourself unhappy.'"
Alas, for the best word that the
best moralist could give concerning
the relation of a master to his slave:
"Don't make yourself unhappy by
punishing .-your · slave." But Paul
poss~ssed of the spirit of Christ, had
a better w6rd' for ' both .-master and
slave: "Ttl!at your slaves as a human brother for whom Christ died;
teach him that he too can' become a
child of God; then shalf both master
and slave enter into a Christian brotherhood o_f unspeakable joy . and
love." With such . a spirit pervadib.g mankind, no need of an "emancipation proclamation;" for, in the
face of such a spirit, slavery could
never exist.
The ho~sellold of God!
All na, tions and kindred and veoples a brotherhood of believers in and followers of the Lord Jesus Christ! How
attained? "As many as • received
Him, to them gave He power to become children of God.''
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Price 25c

TIRED EYES

--

After a hard daY's wowk,
refresh ~· uur eyes. wi"h

S BA P T IST
HAROLD -A HOSPIT-AL BOY

CLUB RATES~IX MONTHS
ONLY

Bv
Louis J. Bristow, Superintendent
Harold is ten years old and has
been in the Southern Baptist Hospital at Nirw Orleans on two occasions.
More than a year ago the little fellow injuerd his right arm, and suffered terribly. His mother is a
widow and is utterly poor. . After
several weeks at home Harold was
brought to us and was admitted free
o~ charge.
His condition was bad,
very bad; and he was in the hospital more than two months. His injured arm was much improved and
he went home. Boy-like he entered
into games of !!port which were
more or less rough, and his arm
suffered an injury in the same place.
At that time, his mother herself was
in a charity hospital elsewhere, and
Harold was kept at home. About six
weeks ago his pastor came to see
me, told me of Harold's condition,
and again he was admitted as a free
·p atient. The condition of his arm. was
alarming. Skillful doctors an:d competent nurses cared for the boy, but,
after every effort had been made to
f;ave the limb, amputation was found
to be necessary.
So Harold':~ right arm is off at the
elbow I A ten-year old boy has lost
his right arm! And he is poor, very
poor.' But he is a guest of Southern
Baptists. We have done what we
could for him. I am wondering
whether there are ten-year-old boys
who may r.earl this who would like to
share . their Christmas gifts with
Harold? If so, send them to me,' and
I'll see that he gets them.
Louis J. Bristow,
Superintendent
New Orleans. Louisiana.

Have you seen the enlarged Intermediate Counselor?
It contains
practical and bispiring helps
for
pastors,
general
superintendents,
parents, Intermediate workers, and
all who contact youth. It may be
had fo;r 50c the year or 15c the
copy. An attractive club rate of
six yearly subscriptions for $2.50 is ..
being offered, provided the six .
copies may be mailed to one address.
This special rate is good only un•
til July 1. Your state is being ask·
ed to take a goal of 175 subscrip·
tiona for the year.

Old Lady-"My poor man, I sllP·' .:
pose you have had many triala:! jll
your life?"
·t
Tramp--"Yes, Ma'am, .but onlJ·-One', :
conviction.''
... ·,· . i;. \;

THIS JTCH AND RING WOUI
LITTLE ROCJC, AlUt. .
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mon now and no one Ill immune from tlatb
contact. On flrat IU&plclon appiJ' iraQ"•
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Pa1e Twelve

SNAPI>P~HRDL

ETAOI II MFWY
'-"'SNi"PSHOTS FROM THE
'" , BOTT(iM'S BAPTIST
·o kPHANA(}E
I

.. ,·

Wen, here we are agam. We
have :just finished unloading. a car
··1oail M ·s upplies · from Gainesville
Association and aso one from Black
River Association. We certainly
appr~ate the· way the Baptists in
·the·:· associations have come to our
reaeiie v,;ith carloads of provisions,
inclUding hay and feed for the stock.
Our· ·c rops at the orphanage was a
total failure due to the lack of rain
during the growing periods.
We
have never · yet called on the denomination and not had a generous response.
.
One good lady of Texarkana killed' four big ·white faced ~ows and
had them canned and shipped to our
orphanage. It is loyal friends like
this. that makes it possible for us
carry on.
We soon will be entering a new
y~ , and we tnmt that conditions
tJi 1935 will improve and that we
will be· able to dO greater work for
orphan children of Arkansas.
We have had to make drastic reductions during 1934 to try to keep
within our· allotted budget. We have
received support from churches and
Sunday schools that we have never
heard of before. We appreciate
and thank every individual who had
a part in making our work a success.
~ The children join us
wishing
everyone a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year.
In buying presents for Christmas
for your orphan children please do
not include rifle!" of any kind, or
knives.
With every go.od with, - C. R.
Pngh, Superintendent.

in

:You may be as sweet as pie--but
lost "l>f people don't like pie.- Ex.

A NEW DEAL FOR THE
l~AILROADS

Four items of interest conspire to·
lead us to say this word about ou~
great transportation lines, the railroads.
1. Thousands of passenger cars are
being equipped with air-conditioning apparatus. Any one who has
been privileged to ·ride 'in one of
these clean, cool, 1·efreshing cars especially in' the hot, .dusty summer
time will realize that here indeed is
the mode of travel de luxe for the
future.
2; We are ~Shocked at the mounting number of highway accidents.
Personally we believe that the flood
of liquor sweeping the country has
and will contribute to this holocaust
of tragedy.
3. A new ::;learn-line, five car train
of one of the t·ailroads stands today
for the public's inspection· at our
Union Station. Operated as a full
train at a cost per mile in fuel and
oil hardly exceeding that of a private passenger motot· car,. cutting
schedules almost ·i n two without sacrificing that high degree of safety
for which the railroads have become
famous presents a· picture of future
transportation that is attractive indeed.
4. From the Baptist Message.
Mississippi, we Jearn that:
"The railroads of the state are
giving free transportation to supplies
sent to the orphanages in Jackson
also to the Old Ladies' Home and
the Old Men's Home, fot• Thanksgiving." This is only one illustration
of the generosity of the r~ilroadl!l -to
our work and r eligious and philanthropic work in general which
is
deeply appreciated.
The railroads should be given a
fair chance.-The Word and Way.

Curtis Grocery
300 E. Wash. Ave. N. L. R.

We Fill Relief Orders
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THE ARKANSAS BAPTIST

~IT~.LE ROCK, ARK.

, BEATITUDE~ FOR CHURCH
. MEMBERS
Blessed is t~e memper who joins.
· the church .to.. serV-e.
.
'Ble·s sed is' the member who visits
the sick, poor and needy.
Blessed is the member who reads
the Bible daily.
Blessed is the member who reads
-the church paper and renews promptly.
Blessed is the member who· goes
to prayer meeting regularly.
Blessea is the member w:ho wants
to stay for church service after Sun· day school and attend~· . the_ ' night
service, too.
Blessed is the membet· who does
not think he is better than others.
Blessed is the member who puts
into practice what he pr~aches.Ex.

... $$ $ ioR'*oiD" G"oi.D' ...

. . :Pastor L. D. Eppinette · of. Asia•
down writes :·- We had a good day in
ou1: Hoine Comiug servic~ the first
Eunday. Ther~ was one ~ddition to
the diurch. We had seven more ad·
ditions last Sunday. We arc now
P.utting on our Every Member Canvass and the prosl?ects. for goinc
over the top al'e good. . We voted
last night ~o 3Sk ·Roland . Layvrell(t
to come and assist us if!. a trainiC
school beginning Wedltesday nigh~
December 26th. We are workinr
for a great year in 1935..
" The Church of God Hves in spit.
of the negligence of its friends and
the opposition of its . enemies."
t
t
t

end me y-our old golJ. jewelry, dental work, etc., and
silver. Highest prices paid.
Government license No. 12464.
JOE · M. KEMPNER
· 21 Years of Confidence
418 Main St. -. · Little Rock

Little Rock
Weldin!!...... Co.
808 Spring St..

"The Wekl That Held"
Julius C. Bemberg, Prop.
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' Better -Light - Better Sight!
Protect your ofamily'Si vision by
scientific lighting, as provided
by the new

"1. E~ S." Lamps
• . . a new scientific
development in lamps!
These new lamps have ben designed by the 1.· E. S.
(Illuminating. Engineering Society) to provide ample,
properly dis:tributed light! Lamps in the past often have
been designed for appearance aJone; these new lamps
offet" CORRECT LIGHTING, combined with beauty! By
all means see these new I. E. S. Lamp.s before buying!

LARGE
FLOOR LAMP.
with parchment shade!
On sale now
for only .....
The kientific new floor
lamp which provides Both
indirect and direct lighting. A GREAT VALUE AT
THIS LOW PRICE-AND
ON EASW TERMS!

Arkansa~ .Po~.er

s

-75

95c Down
$1 Monthl1

Payable with your electric
service bill.

&lish.t

Company

.HE L·P IN G.· :B .tJ I L-n:·-A\R ANSA S

TENTATIVE PROGRAM . ·
ARKAJ\ISAS BAPTIST STATE CONVENTION
F'~RST . ~~~PTIST CHURCH, PINE BLUFF, .JA~. 22-25, 1935

WHY THE PASTOR GETS OLD
Mrs. Huff is up the Miff Tree
On ·a seat fixed _good ·and :firm;
A_rid she'd like to tell that pastor
A few things and make him squirm.

iUESDAY NIGHT
7:00
. '7 :20
7:30
7:40
' 7'!45
8':10
8:15
8;30

Devotional
Enrollment of messengers
Welcome Addree.s ·
Response
Organ.iza.ti-on
Announcements
Visitors and New Pastors ··
Annual Sermon- Rev. J. G. Co.thrim
Recess ·
WEDNESDAY MORNING
9 :00 Devotional
·
9:15 Announ<~ement of Committees
9 :25 Ohristian Education
.
9 :40 Central College (Rep,ort of Board of TruStees)
10:20 .O uachita College (RepO>rt of Board of Trustees)
11 :00 B. B. I.
11 :20 Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary
11 :55 . Sout})ern Baptist Theologic~ll Seminary . ·.
12:30 Recess
·
.
·
. WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
2 :00 Devotional
2:15 Report "')f the State W. M. U.-Mrs. W. D. Pye
2:45 Sunday School & B. Y. P. P~ Report - .Mr. J. P.
Edmun·J s
. 3:15 Baptist Book Store Report
3:40 Stewarc}ship Report
3:50 Sermon-Dr. B. V. Ferguson
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
7:00 Dev0tional
7: 15· J ournar an'J Miscellaneous Business ·
7:30 Report. of Executive Board
Reading Report
·
State Missions
Talks by Missionaries
1935 Program-Secretary B. L. Bridges, Pres. 0. J.
Wade
THURSDAY MORNING
9:00 Devotional··
9:15 Journal and Miscellaneous Business
9 :35 Ministerial Relief
10 :00 Cooperative Pr ogram
10:50 Report O·n Foreign Missions
11 :30 Sermon-To be supplied
THURSDAY AFTERNOON
2 :00 Devotional · ·
.
2:15 Report of Board of Trustee's of Bo_~toms' Baptist O'r~hanage
·
.
·
·
2:45 Report of Baptist Brotherhood
3 :05 Renort· on Publications
·
3 :25 Obituarie~
3 :45 Sermo.n-Inspirational .Type. Dr. H, L. Winburn
4:15 Recess
THURSDAY NIGHT
6 :45 Devotional
7:00 Sermon-J: B. Lawrence, Alternate, Chas. W. Daniels
7 :45 Report on Home Mi£:Sions
·
·
·
8 :30 Hospitals
·
·
FRIDAY MORNING
9 :00 Devotional9:15 J·o urnal and Miscellaneous Business
9 :45 The Hundred Thou~;an'J Clu'b
10 ;15 Temperance
10:45 Nominations
11 .: 10 Resolutions
11 :30 Report of the President of the State .B. S. U.
11 :45 Sermon-Dr. M. E. Dodd
A TELEGRAM

..

.
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1934.

The many fri_~n.d~ of ~ecretary Joe
Moseley
of Lou1s1ana
wlll
·
.
. be· shocked to read the followmg telegram
;r~~ived a+. B~ptist Headquarters
·:Monday.:_ Jo~ Mosley. died two thirty
Monday morning. Funeral two thirty

Tuesday. Signed F . J. Katz,:. Brother
Moseley was Sunda·y SchOol and B.
'Y. P. ·u. ·s€cr.etary· or ·uniisfana for
.; everal year s, and.· ~efore going to
·L omstana
. .
· our secre tary 1n
· !fir•
was
.·. ·;.
kansas. Not only Arkansas and Lows. iana, but the en'.ire s~mt}1. will mourn
his going.

Mrs. Huff was sick abed, sir,
Yes sir, sick abed a week.
And the pastor didn't call, sir,
·Never even took a peek.
Wasn't that enough, sir,
'fo provoke a saint to wrath?
And to make a Christian pilgrim
Wander from the churchward
path?
when I asked her if the doctor
Called to see her, she said, "Sure!"
And she looked as if she thought I
Needed some strong mental cure.
Then I asked her how the doctor
Knew that sickness laid ·her low.
Arid she said that she had call him
. On the 'phone and told him so.
...:....Clip Sheet.
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CATHOLICS CONTIN:U.E.~ CAMpAIGN FOR CL}:AN.
MOVlES
The Roman Catholic Church will
continue its .campaign to secure ,.clean
movies, and ~ill seek to organize -.
L€gion of Decency in .evezy pariah, ·
a<;cording to the decision of th~. .hie-.
rarchy of the Church. , .Note :was:
taken of the r(leent improveme~ , Jn· .
the quality of thE! pictu~· 1:11;lovnt; • but it was· recognized ~t ~l;le c~m~ .
paign must go on if any ~rmanent
results are secured. · List ·of· c~i~'.
fied pictures will continue to be
furnished all dioceses; also each. !li-.
ocese will have its Council of. the
Legion of Decency, which will work
under direction of the bishop of the
diocese.
case the Church decjdes
that the' motion picture industrY. is
not observing its pledge as to decent standards for pictures, the bi.S~-.
ops will deelare a boycott ·o:n~all pictures for one week.-Christian Advocate.

In

We W·ish to Extend .

HOW UNCLE SAM SPENDS HIS
MONEY

To Ou: Many Friends.A ..
We read that the United States of
America spends it money as follows:
Living costs, 23 1-2 per cent; luxuries, 22 per cent; waste,' 14 per cent;
miscellaneous, 13 1-2 per cent; bad
investments, 11 per cent; · crime 8
1-4. per cent; government 4 1-2 per
cent; schools, 1 1-2 per cent, churches 3-4 per cent.-Ex.

MERRY :CHRISTMAS
and a

HAPPY NEW YEAR

Paragon Printing
Company

ALLEN DRUG
STORE

Phone 9676 -
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OUR

~ABIES

.In the Baptist Hospital . to-day
there are over 9ne hundred patients,
and. in the beautiful nursery fourteen
new babies. During 1934 two hundred ·babies first saw light of day in
the Baptist Hospital, and what fine
babies they are. u ' is worth a visit to
the .Maternity Department to see the
happy inothQrs with their smiling
~s, each mother f~ling she is the
proud possessor of the prize baby.
Then there are th& fond fathers,
grandmothers, aunts and eousins, all
gazhtg in lldmirating groups through
the 'glas~ partition of the nursery at
the objeet of their adoration.
You wlll notice in the mothers'
rooms worlds of flowers, a tribute
to the proud mother, and such an array Of · gifts for the new arrivalstoys, tiny shoes, jackets, baby books.
a · .bat and ball, a football, etc.,
. all speaking of the love and affection bestowed on "our hew baby.''
"'rhe~ truants from home in the
hea\'t!tls
They ~e you more kindy and

inUd,
. And I know how Jesus could liken
'The Kingdom of Heaven to a
Child.''

.

,

HAPPINESS IN THE HOSPITAL

If you went through the Baptist
State Hospital to-daY' you would .b e
impressed with the hopeful, cheerful
attitude of the patients. Of course,
there are those critically ill who have
not r~hed the stage of convalencence, hut to-day that number was
relatively small. Bright eyes, smiling
laces, chee~ul words were the rule,
arid the ·universal chorus was "I'm
going to b~ able to go home for
Christmas" I 0 the joy, the happiness
'IQ the8e. 'words! Said one patient,

'~Pea.ee
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"My troubles are behind me now; . :.ministers. _ ·The best way to make a burden. It crushes many a pastor.
that much- dreaded operation is over, pastor happy, however, is to . give Do you share your pastor's burden
and l'm going home~ .well womaan." him your fullest and heartiest co-op- of responsibility? Get close to him
Another with a radiant face said, eratiQn in the 'wo~k which he is at- and show · him that you are
by his friend.-Watchman-Examiner,
"How happy I am to. klww that I am tempting to do. Stand close
your pastor, sharing his burdens, ungoin.go to be well again."
"If the liquor traffic is right, then
A .bright :(aced girl, who h,ad iting in his prayers, ·g etting his
point
of
view,
cheering
his
heart.
prohibition
is wrong; but if the li·
to be in the hospital on rr..any ocquor
traffic
is wrong then prohibio
Let
your
pastor
see
that
you
are
incasions for weeks at a time with a
terested-deeply, passionately .inter- tion is right.''-Clarence True Wil·
deep infection in bo:h liinbs as the
ested-in the work of the church and son.
result of a serious injury was a visiyou will not only make his heart
tor to-day. At times it was thought
The debt of the federal Gover~~"
happy and his work effective, but
nothing .but an amputation would
ment decreased from $26,594,000,000
you will add years to his life. The
save her, but yesterday with glowburden of respons!bility is a he~vy in August, 1919, to $16,186,000,000 in
ing face she walked around on
crutches, greeting all her old friends
in the hospital with the glad news
tat she would soon be able 'to discard the crutches for a cane, and
then sooner or later the cane would
go.
Then there was the boy so far
away from home who for weeks had
lain at the vecy door of death with
double pneumonia followed by other
..
complications. To-day although very
very weak he is about the happiest
'boy in •Arkansas due to the fact . that
We Appreciate t~e Patronage of the House' Wives
"Mother'' is by his side from that far away home in North Dakota, and·
"Mother's'' presence is acting as a
of Greater Uttle Rock During the Past Year.
tanlc, a stimulant, helping that
'youn,go man to battle against the effects of his long illness. This visit
from the boy's mother was made
possible through the kindness of C.
C. C. officers and men 9f. his company. God will surely bless the C. C.
C. boys who so generously gave that
their sick comrade might have the
joy of his . mother's presence this
Christmas season during his struggle
for life and health.

FA.RMERS-RETAIL CURB MARKET
17th and M~in Sts.

ARKANSAS STATE ;FEDERATION
OF LABOR

HOW MAKE YOUR PASTOR
HAPPY
A pastor who is human is always glad to hear words of appreciation from the people to whom he

EXTENDS
Their many Baptist friends and colleages
A Merry Xinas and a Happy New Ye~r
· ELMER GRANT, President

on Earth

H. M. THACKERY, Sec. & Trea.s.

Good Will

·... To,
.
. AU"' ~Mankind.''
~

~

.

In This Se.ason of Happiness an·d
Good Cheer, the Personnel of ilhe
A. Good Automobile is
·Jmper•tive to Happiness
In · Every Home.

t

I•

e

UTILE.ROCK AUTOMOBILE
DEALERS ASSOCLATION

BAPTIST BOOK STORE I
716 Main Street
LITTLE ROCK, ARK.
Wishes to Take This Opportunity
to Thank you for Yoor Patr·o nage
- anq Loyalty to the Store and Wish
You, Each and Every One

"Representing Automobile Dealers of
Greater Little Rock."

A HAPPY CHRISTMAS
t

.....

e

MISS MAVIS NEWSON And
MRS. NELL HELTON, Manager
~

~

~
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OUACHITA ASSOCIATION

Report coming from Eld. P. N.
Clements that the Grannis church,
since their revival, is puting forth
an effort to do some , repairs on
their church building by 'recovering
and · doing some inside work.
The
church is pastorless but we trust
soon they may have a pastor. Their
Sunday school is doing good work
and we trust to hear more from
them sdon._
The Yocona church has one of
the best singing classes in the Association and they too are preparing
for some real work with Brother
Clements as their leader.
Our Assistant Clerk, Dr. 0. D.
Bradshaw, made a trip to New Hope
church at Shady, preaching for them
and looking the field over. Also he
' visited the Big Fork church in Caddo River Association and reports he
was very much pleased with the outlook for some good work in these
two churches.
Brother J. M. Holman was at
his regular time with the "Good"
folks at Broad Camp and we
are
glad to know that this church is
picking up in its work.
Brother
Holman reports that the Wickes
church when he-serves them are preparing to take care of the· next fifth
Sunday which convenes Friday night
before the fifth Sunday. We gladly
extend an invitation to any one to
visit us at this meeting.
The Cherry Hill church is doing
· SQmc good work on their new building and we hope within two or three
months these untiring workers will
be in their new home.-W. E. Holt.

fur Good Boys and Girls

Colonial·
..

1

•••

Little Rock, Arkansas

'

Baptist Tabernace, Homer B. Reynolds: This past week the Pastor
and B. T. U. Director held a week
, of consercation and evangelism for .
our B.T.U. Department. During the
eight services we had 19 additions to
the church ~th 16 conversions. A
very gracious sel'Vice that it was
evident the Spil'it of the Lord was
leading. One of the most pleasant
weeks of work that we have had
during our service as pastor and people. Our people were lifted up and
are determined to do more for the
Lord in 1935. Great hours of con-secration and decision during the
• week of services.
Today adopted our budget for
1935 which im;luded subscriptions of
250 copies of the Arkansas Baptist.
Which to my thinking is one of the
greatest itmes on our budget. Intelligent Baptist will be Baptist.
Baptized 7 at the close of the evening service.

t

N. B. CLINCK ,President

-

A Window Shade
Service For All
Arkansas
It doesn't matter where you live in Arkansas -or what your window shade requirements are - you can save money here. Ours is a~ Specialized Service. We
make Window Shades to Measure- all types, colors, and qua-lities of fabrics. For
Private Homes, Publiei Institutions, Office Buildings, Business BuHJingi, etc.

We also clean, rec-ol-or, and repair

Window Shades an'J Venetian Blinds.

SAMPLES AND FREE ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON REQUEST. SEND
OR PHONE FOR THIS SERVICE
I

GRA.Y'S OINTMENT
:USED SINCE

182~FOB.

BOILS

LITTLE ROCK SHADE CO.
BOB MAIN STREET

PHONE 4-3167

'
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THE PREACHERS BIBLE SCHOOL
Beginning January 7th ·and last~ng for 1 week
.there will be a PreaCih.ers' Bible School held at the
First Baptist Church in Little Rock. The Executive
Board and 1fue First Baptist Chureh are sponsoring
this school. It marks the beginning of what we hope
~ to de-velop into an enlarged comprehensive Bible conference for preachers and Chri•s tian workers. We have
to feel our way into the proposition to determine when
would be the best time in the year, where would be the
; best place, and W.hat all should be include'J 'in a Bible
conference to make it most helpiful. This is our be, ginning.
WHOPJI IS THE BIBLE SCHOOL FOR?
'Fhis Preachers' Bible School is mainly for preach~
ers; .All Chl'listian workers, however, are welc-oone and
we can assure them that they will profit greatly by
attending -this· meeting for a week. Sunday School
teach-ers, B. T. U. leaders, deacons, W. M. U. workers,
and any other· Christian worker will find this a most
helpful week of study and meditation. But in this
· school we will major on things that will be helpful
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1
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Interpretation, New Testament Interpretation, Homiletics (sermon build<ing), Evangelism, and Missions.
There will be no textbooks used -except the Bibte.
There will be no examinations and no awards given.
We want our preachers to be absolutely free to get
the largest possilble spiritual benetfit without being
troubled with too much formality and technicality in
d'lltails. ·We wm have a supply of good notebooks and
~pencils, and we want our preachers ro take notes on
what they hear and learn. We ·w.ant them to bring
a good Bible or purchase one from the Baptist Book
Store, ·'rl6 Main St.. acfter arriving.
WHO WILL BE ENTERTAINED, AND HOW?
Let all of our preach~rs tak-e note of this para. graph. We have planne'J to furnish full entertainment
'for the "Fourth Time" preachers. We plan, also, to
· furnish them transportation to and from Little Rock.
Everyhody knows what we mean by a "Fourth Time"
prea.c.her. It i-s one who do·es not p~stor any church
eXiCept a church >having services once per montlh. If
you. are a pastor of -a "·o ne-half" or "full time" church
you will not be listed in this group. Let us not get confused about this. For the "Half Time" and "Full
Time" preach-ers we plan to' give them entertainment
on the Harvard plan-that is, they will have bed and
;breakifast, but wm be expected to, get their dinner
and sup·p er elsewhere. The reason we offer more complete entertainment for "Fourth Time" pastors is apparent. These br~thren have: to pay their expenses to
and from the church to which they prea'Ch and if th·e y
miss one Sun'Jay tlhe church is without preaching a
whole month. This keeps them away from conventions
and religious meetings that carry over Sunday. And
many times if the weather is !bad they go home from
their appointments without a dollar for their work.
Consequently, they have very little money t o spend
on bdoks and they are at some disadvantage. Their
ministry cannot he as rich and blessed as it would be
if they had the privilege· of reading many boQI~ an'J
papers and going to conventions, etc. w e w~nt, therefore, to o:fifer spe·c ial inducelll@.ts for this group of our
pre_achers. We believe in the ':~Fourth Time"' p~eacher
and his field is the field that needs development more
than ·any ·other, and he is the man to do it. We want
i;(; help him do it. His is a great task.
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PREACHERS' WIVES NOT ENTERTAINED
Nobody but regularly ordaine·J preachers will
have . entertainment in this Bible School. We cannot
entertain preachers' Wlives and children. There would
be no limit to the task and we would ndt be equal to
it. A preac·h er should leave the family at home, or
better still, provide ·some way of entertaining them
here in Little Rock at the hotels so that our Baptist
homes may be open t-o preachers.
Unles·s our letters' went astray in the mail, ·e very
preacher has go'tten an announcement of this. school
and has a pdstal card addtessed to us so that he can
let us know, free of any .charge to \h imself, whether
he is coming or not. We nee'J thi,s information in
securing entertainment. Brethren, let us know.
OUR 1935 BUDGET
While our 1935 'budget canndt be officially
adopted until in J.anuary. T•he committee recommends
a ibu'Jget CYf $77,600.
It should be
larger. Financial conditions are greatly .improved.
Churches are getting larger budgets subscribed. This:,
however, is not the main reason why our budget
s1h ould be larger. There are two main reasons for that.
First of all, we have not been paying interest fully on
our debts. We simply .must have a large amount in the
budget for that purpose. Then, too, the Executive
Bou-r'J voted nearly a year ago that the Orphanage
~hould be in the budget for 1935. In short, Qlllr needs
demand a larger budget.. The second reason was set
forth on the back page of: the Arkansas Baptist last
week. The churches are contributing a pitifully small
amount for our Missionary Program. We all should
be ashamed Off. it. The greatest doctrine in the Bible is
tlhe doiCtrine of missions. I used to wonder how a
prea-cher could preach on the 'J istinctive doctrines of
Baptists, such as "Total De-pravity," "Salvation by
Grace," the "Immersion of Believers in Water by a
Pr-o per Adm~nistrator," the "Restricted Lord's Supper," etc., and all the time watch the church dry up
and dwindle down. I have discovered the reason for it.
It is this:: the neglect of a virile missionary gospel.
'Dhere is no greater passage in the Bi:ble for the church
to observe thari the Great Commission of our Lord.
The other old 'Jocrtines are fine and essential, but we
must not neglect the Great Commission. Your church
will not grow and devel01p as it should!, very long at .
least, without the proper emphasis on this all-important matter.
CHURCHES SUBSCRIBE LARGER AMOUNTS
We have not heard from very many churches with reference
to the Every Member Canvass, but we haveheard from a fe'w,
and without a single exception, those we have hear«!. from are
reporting e,ncouraging news about their budgets. Pastor Webb,
First Church, Pine Bluff, writes me today that his church has
subscribed $5,500.00 :Cor Missions in 1935, and it looks like •they
will go to $6,000. This is simply great. This historic old church!
has been one of the greatest missionary churches that . I ~avei
ever k,nown anything about, and Pastor Webb is certainly hodling up the standard. This good news, Brother Webb, is a source
of encouragement at Baptist headquarters and will J>e, I am
sure, to every other church in •Arkansas. Pastor Blaylock
First Church, Little Rock, reports that the subscriptions on the
first day of the Every Member Canvass amounted to more
than ~II subscriptions am~unted to last year. He believes, without doubt, the budget will be subscribed, and they have a larger
budget than usual, $4,500.00 of the budget will be for 'Missions.
Time and space forbid me going on along this line. Let me sa)"
again, brethren, more enlistment is absolutely vital and necessary in our churches.
The pastor and deacons who do not
recognize this and accomplish it are failing to fortify themselves
against impending disaster.
LET THE CHURCHES .ELECT MESSENGERS TO THE
S TATE . CONVENTION.
WE MEET IN PINE · BLUFF, JANUARY 22ND. 7:00 P. M., 1935.
ONLY TWO MORE SUNDAYS THIS YEAR.
PLEASE
PUSH THE MISSION "ROUND-UP.''
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